
SURE THING 

Beautiful language does 
not sell goods —it’s plain 
statements of facts and 
originality that count. 

MEMO. TO MERCHANTS 

Occasional advertising 
pays sometimes. Consis- 
tent advertising pays al- 
ways. The door to success 
is open through The News. 
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Notice to Cootractors District Igeot Waoteil 
Sealed Tenders will be received by the 

Corporation of tbe Municipality of Maxville 
Village until 

friday, the 1st day of May, 19H 
For the Construction of Cement Side- 
“Walks, in the aggregate about 9170 square 
feet. 

The lowest (or any) tender not necessarily 
-accepted. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
ihe Clerk’s office. 

D. P. McDIARMID. Clerk 

DEll [STATE DPPODTDNiTT 
IN THE WEST 

Level Quarter Section 7 miles from 
Jarrow, 9 to Lougheed, 2 miles consolidated 
^school, all fenced. 40 acres cultivated, 
30 woods. 160 tillable, black soil. $2880 
handles, part cash, balance in 20 years at 

^6 per cent. 12 per cent, discount for cash. 
Owner was left fortune. You will never 
buy a farm on easier terms in Canada. 

Certâ'lnly 

Real 

Energetic 
Alert 
L^-nd buyer 

IN ALEXANDRIA 

For old line, well established Life 
Insurance Company. Liberal contract 
to representative and progressive man 
who can give all or part of his time to 
the work. Previous Life Insurance 
experience not essential. Contract di- 
rect with Home Office. Apply stating 
age and experience to P.O. Box 60, 
Station “ E,” Montreal. 

THE TRAVELLERS LIFE ASSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Hon. George P. Graham, M.P., Pres. 
10-3 

Tenders For School 
At Maxville 

The plans for a four-room .'school will 
be on vi^w in 'the Secretary-Treasurer’s 
Office from April l.Hh until April 29th 
and seal d t' nd 'r:? will l>e received by 
trades or the whole up to 7 p.m., 
April 29th, by the said .Secretary-Tre- 
asurer. 

A. T. MORROW, D.D.S., 
Sec.-Treas., 

12-2 Maxville School Board. 

Good farm or business in the 
Right place at your 

terms should 

Write or 
See 

Geo. A. McDooald h Co. 
Real Estate Business Opportunities 

Loans Investments 

CEREAL ALBERTA 

REm ESTATE 
A nnmber of reliable properties in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawkea- 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
>ann Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgages. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Beal Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tl 

Teacher "W anted. 
Teacher wanted for School Section 

No. 5 Lancaster, holding Second Class 
Normal Certificate. Apply to A. A. 
Mcl^ennan, Lancaster, Ont. 12-2 

Real Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a few 

.^ood farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
■see me before buying. 

Parties ^ho wish tV> dispose of their 
farms, mhy be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GOEMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36^tf 

Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
day# the 1st May, 1914, for the con- 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
-proposed Contract for four years, six 
Ifimes per week, over Dalhousio Sta- 
tion Rural Route No. 2, from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Dalhousie Station, 
Dalhousie Mills, GPn Norman, Peveril 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, Ottawa. 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector, 

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
March 17th, 1914. 10-3 

Pasture 
Pasture land to rent for season of 

1914, situate lots 2 and 3, First of 
Kenyon. Yearlings ?2.50, 2 year olds 
$3, over 2 years $4. Apply to J. M. 
Giraldeau, Lots 2 and 3-lst Kenyon, 
Alexandria. 12-2 

Pasture 
As only a limited number of cattle 

■can be pastured during the coming 
season by the undersign^ on the pro- 
perty of the estate late Hon. D. A. 
Macdonald, those interested are re- 
quested to make immediate arrange- 
ments. 

A. G. F. MACDONAIJ). 
12 Executor. 

Pasture 
Pasture land for 50 head of horses at 

$6.00 per head for season and also for 
75 head ot cattle—yearlings $3.00 for 
reason; two year-olds and up $4.00 
aer head. For particulars apply to 

J. D. GRANT, 
12-7th Kenyon, 

■04 LagganP.O, 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a teacher (Catholic) holding 

Second Class Certificate, for S.S. No. 
16 Charlottenburgh. Duties to com- 
mence after Easter. Salary $500. Ap- 
ply to J. A. McDonald, Sec.-Treas., 
Glen Roy P.O., Ont. 12-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a qualified teacher for S.S. 

No. 12 Kenyon, duties to commence 
after Easter. Apply, stating salary 
expected, to 

A. W. JAMIESON, 
R. R. No. 1, 

10-3 Apple Hill, Ont. 

Card of Thanks, 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—T desire through the cal- 
f umns of your paper to sincerely thank' 
‘ our neighbors and friends for their 

kindness and sympathy during the ill- 
ness and death of my father. 

Again thanking one and all, I am. 
Yours sincerely, 

John TI. McKinnon, 
29-9tl Lancaster. 

.April 8, 1914. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of my dear daugh- 

ter (Eliza Bella MacLeod), wife of 
Daniel J. McDonald, who departed this 
life, April 3rd, 1913. 
The call was short, ihe blow severe. 
To part with one we loved so dear. 
But ’tis God’s wish. He willed it so. 
When He commands, we all must go. 

Her Mother and Family. 
Skye, April 7th, 1914. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of theAlexandria 

Cheese Board will be held in theTown 
Hall, Alexandria, on Saturday, April 
18th, at 2 o clock, 
12-2 R. H. I’roctor, Sec. 

Summer Cottage To Let 

At South Lancaster, on the lake 
front, two large rooms on ground floor 
—five bedrooms, upstairs and good 
cellar. Suitable for all year occupa- 
tion—with two acres of garden and 
pasture, stable, etc. Apply to Jjohn 
Chisholm, T.ancaster, OnlT 
12-3 

To Rent 
In the Green Cottages, Dominion 

Street, the north end cottage, new 
and clean with free water in the house 
also large piece of garden ground. Ap- 
ply to D. Mulhern, Alexandria. 11-tf 

Eggs For Hatching 
Pure-Bred Rhode Island Reds—Good 

winter layers. Fifty cents per thirteen 
Apply to J. J. Campbell, Bonnie Hill, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 12-4 

Eggs for Hatching 
Rhode Island Reds—good winter lay- 

ers. The undersigned is now booking 
orders for eges at most reasonable 
prices. A, J. Macdonoll, box 5, Green 
Valley, Ont. 114 

For Sale 
A Recisiered Holstein Bull Calf.. 

Weighea when but one week old, 150 
lbs. Dam a large heavy milker, Sire 
a Komdyke. A. A. McLennan, Lan- 
caster, Ont. 124. 

Sherlock Manning Pianos 
Mr. W. D. Stevenson, assisiant'Jiian- 

ager of the Sherlock-Manning Pieino 
Co., London, Canada, was in Alexan- 
dria, on Wednesd'ay, to see Mr. D. 
Mulhom and to talk over the future 
and wonderful possibilities of the 
Sherlock Manning Piano. Mr. Steven- 
son »ays that the Sherlook-Manning 
firm received order» from all over the 
American continent, Australia and New 
Zealand. Oue store in Winnipeg dis- 
posed of 192 Sherlock-Manning Pianos 
for the year 1913. This) year, the 
sales, so far, are one third more than 
last year, hotwithstandiLg the tight- 
ness of money in the West. 

Mr. D. Mulhem ordered two carloada 
of selected stock some weeks ago. One 
carload will arrive next week and the 
second carload will be ready for sihip- 
meni about April 26th'. 

( No customer need wait another year 
if they want to go ahead and use a 
piano as the terms can be made to 
suit any purchase, and customers need 
not worry about the first cash pay- 
ment. 

All pianos handled by Mr. Mulhern 
are equip;?ed with imported wires from 
Germany, also with Wickert felts and 
the celebrated brass flange action. All 
this extra improvement has been! made 

J through the suggestion of Mr. Mulhem 
i who has succeeded in persuading the 

firm to furnish him with this extra 
improvement. The cost is over seven- 
ty dollars more for these pianos but 
the customer does not pii^y for this as 
the firm had to gi\^ this extra to re- 
tain Mr. Mulhem as a representative. 

Miss Evelyn Lane, a well knoiwn 
teadher of Piano in the Presbyterian 
Ladies College and organist of ihe 
McLeod St. Presbyterian Church, Ot- 
tawa, has used her influence in favor 
of this piano for some time, and has 
recommended it to all her pupils and 
friends. Miss Blair of MiHcalfe. also a 
celebrated teacher of piano and gradu- 
ate of music, has recommended the 
Sherlock to the most critical and re- 
commends the piano in preference to 
any macte in Canada. 

Anv customer, desirous of securing a 
catalogue or î^rices. may \vrite to the 
Sherlock-Manni ng Factory, London, 
Canada, and they will be furnished 
with all necessary information. 

For Salé 
If you want to purchase a real good 

Parohcooon or Belgian imported stal- 
lion, at low figure and easy tearms, 
apply to Dr. A. M. Laurin, Duckings 
ham, Que. 8tf. 

Music 
D. Mulhern, teacher of Piano Lesche- 

tizky Method. Pupils prepared for Mc- 
Gill Conservatorium diplomas.' 35-t! 

Music 
Miss M. Gray receives pianoforte, 

pipils at her studio, Kenyon Street. 
For further particulars applv at 
Studio. 42-tf 

For Sale 
Eight acres of land, immediately 

north of Green Valley station on C.P. 
R. line. Splendid land, good build- 
ings. Convenient to stores, post office 
and school. Suitable for gardening or 
poultry business. Apply to Fred St. 
John, box 67, Alexandria, Ont. 11-4 

GRÀi^D TRUNK 
EASTER 

EXCURSION 
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE. 

Going and returning Friday, April 10, 
only. 

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND 

ONE-THIRD. 

Going' April 9tli to 12th, inclusive. 
Good to return April I4th, 1914. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, AiJeat 

Hon. Mr. White’s 
Budget Speech 

(Ottawa Citizen, Cons.) 
11» budget speech, delivered by the 

minister of finance on Monday was the 
most important pronouncement from a 
tiariCt viewpoint during the administra* 
tion of the present government. It 
was obviously an effort to satisfy as 
many elements as possible in the in- 
duBtrial and agricultural life of the 
country without departing in too radi- 
cal a degree from the fixed e'îonomic 
policy of the government. 

The tariff changes in general, ruste- 
rially benefit the manufacturer, par- 
ticularly the iron and steel industries. 
Wliile the minister declared ng.iiiist 
the principle of bounties, and refused 
to comider an increase in the d uies 
on pig iron and billet steel, the tariff 
on the lighter anti more highly pro- 
tected steel and iron products was ex- 
tended to the heavier articles import- 
ed, on the ground that the manufacture 
of articles weighing up to 120 lbs. per 
yard w'as in its infancy in CanivJa. 

Wire rods, the raw* material for wire 
nails, etc., were removed from the free 
list on the claim that two large mills 
were now making rods in the Domin- 
ion, amd w-ere unable to compete with 
American products of a like nature. 

-Provision was made for a drawback 
on pig iron e-xported in the manufac- 
tured state, such drawback, however, 
not to be in» excees of the quantity im- 
ported, aud on which duty has been 
paid. Protection was also extended to 
Canadian coke makers, while steel and 
iron tubing was favored, with increew- 
ed protection in the shape of draw- 
back and a new classification as re- 
gards size. 

In the matter pf free wheat, the 
government failed to fulfil the hopes 
of the Western farmers, as recently 
and forcibly expressed on several oc- 
casions. The mii.ister declared against 
any movement of food stuffs north aud 
south while the value of our new trans- 
portation routes, east and west had not 
been demonstrate. I'he government 
it was clear, anticipated that the open- 
ing of the Panama caual and the new 
Transcontinental route, in addition to 
the Hudson’s Bay railway, would more i 
than offset the growing tendency of 
the Western provinces to trade with J 
the United States. The value of this . 
view has yet to bo demousti*ated. 

In the material reduction of the 
duties on harvesters, reapers, binder#, 
and mowers, the government showed 
a disposition to treat the'agricultural 
interests as fairly as possible, having 
regard to the historic attitude of the 
Conservative party in all matter# af- 
fecting highly developed products of 
Canadian m^ufacture. 

The changes are, on the whole, satis- 
factory, but it must remain a matter 
of regret that free wheat was not ao- 
oord^ the Western farmer. It will be 
noted in this case that the interest# 
protected are opposed to the duties. 
They are not seeking for increased, or 
any protection, but are asking for 
liberty to trade in the larger and more 
profitable market. 

It will likewise occasion sur^irise that 
there w-as no mention of .the British 
preference in the speech of Mond!ay , 
It has been long understood that both [ 
the great political parties favored such ■ 
a tariff policy. In the figure# present- 
ed by Hon. Mr. White, it was made J 
clear thtvt British import» into Canada | 
were falling off to a considerable de- j 
gree, a fact which In itself might have 
suggeeted the remedy. The real value 
of ^he British preference seems to bo I 
its usefulness as a campaign argument. ! 
In the intervals lietween elections 
rwfithor party seems disposed to dis- | 
turb it, and certainly the party in 
power religiously avoids any reference 
to the preference when tariff matters 
are under revision and discussion. 

Partnh tor Sale 
The South East quarier of Lot No. 

33 in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 50 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If you are 
looking for a ?nug h(;mo at a reason- 
able price, come avd see me quick. A 
snap for a cash iiuver. Arch’d J. Mac- 
donald, Norih Lancaster, Ont. 

CHATEAU LAURIER 
— oonridered by many to ba 
Canada's moâ beautiful hotel— 
is painted throughout with 

Whatever the work Inside or outside 
the house—whether it toquires Paint, 
Varnish, Stein or Enamel — there 1* 
an **0. P. W.** produâ ospecialbr ior 
tbe purpose. 

Ottawa Paint Worics 
OTTAWA 

—Ottawa Paint Wean 
where 

—-OUier Paint Won’t 
“OttavFa P^int- lend, itteif to 

beautiful decoratfre eSeA. becauM 
•f the richneu and tba rariety of 
Ita colon, . 

D. COURVILLE 
Hardware Merchant, - Alexandria. 

AlreaEly Received 
Over $200,fl00,D00 

Ottawa, - April 7. — The Dominion 
Government hns thus far granted 
cash subsidies amounting to $28,- 
354,942, and bond guarantees 
amounting to 859,746,582, to the 
Canadian Northern Railway Com- 
pany and its subsidiary lines. Of the 
total of the cash subsidies granted, 
the amount of 821,378,534 has thus 
far been earned, while on the bond 
guarantees the company has so far 
raised 839,937,822. In addition to 
this the company has received from 
the Federal Government lands grants 

: of 4,tM12,84G acres originr.Ilv granted 
' to the I.ake Mandoba Railway & 
Canal Co., the Winnipeg & Hudson’s 

' Bay Railway Co., and the Manitoba 
& Southeastern Railway Co., which 
roads were taken over and completed 
by the Canadian Northern Company, 

j This information was given in the 
' Commons this afternoon by the act- 
' ing Minister of Railways, Hon. Dr. 
I Reid, in reply to a question by Mr. 
* .1. H. Burnham (Peterborough) 
■ The details given, however, do not, 
j of course, include public aid received 

bVj, the Canadian Northern system 
from the various Provinces or from 

j municipaliti'S. A much fuller and 
I more complete statement will have to 
i be made before any adequate idea 
I may be had as to the total amount of 
I public aid received by the road, 
I In addition to the Federal aid 
I 
' All) FROM PROVINCES, 
noted above, there have been cash 
subsidies granted to the road or to 
its subsidiary lines east of Port Ar- 
thur as follows : By Ontario, 8497,- 
000 ; by Quebec, $3,562,9-16 : by Nova 
Scotia, 83.899,605 ; and bond guaran- 
tees by Ontario totalling 87,860,000 
and by Nova Scotia 85,022,000. West 
of Port .Arthur the Province of On- 
tario has given cash subsidies of 
81,328,371, and the Province of 
Manitoba 8641,575. Bond guarantees 
West of Porth Arthur include : By 
Manitoba, 824.408,146 ; by Saskatche- 
wan, 88,258,966 ; by Alberta, 88,719,- 
796 ; by British Columbia 833,175,- 
000, including the ten million bond 
g^iarantee for the terminals at Van- 
couver. 

LAND GRANTS. 
In addition to this, there is the 

grant of 2,000,000 acres of land to 
the. Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- 
way, made by the Province of On- 
tario. No estimate has yet been made 
as to the cash value of this land 
grant. With regard to the land grant 
of 4,102,848 acres, made by the Do- 
minion Government, and referred to 
above, the company's own statement, 
as furnished to the Railway Depart- 
ment, gives cash received from sale 
of these lands up to June 30, 1910, 
amounting to .86,222,547. The lands 
remaining to be sold were valued on 
that date by the company at not less 
than 811,0()0.000. That makes alto- 
gether a total of 820,222,547 as the 
value of the land grants, exclusive of 
the two million acres granted by 
Ontario. 

TOTAL AID 8205,497,776. 
Accepting as correct the figures as 

supplied today by the Federal Gov- 
ernment, and the figures as to Pro- 
vincial aid, which are quoted from 
the statement submitted to the Rail- 
way Commission when the western 
freight rates case was being heard, 
this gipea a grand total of cash and 
land subsidies amounting to 8.58,306,- 
986, and of I'lond guarantees amount- 
ing to 8147,190,790. Adding both 
amounts together, the total amount 
of financial assistance thus far grant- 
ed to the road is 8205,497,776. 

.According to the statement given 
out by Sir AVilliam Mackenzie on 
February 23, the total cost the 
road up to December 31, 1913, has 
been 8303,319,232. On the com- 
pleted mih age of 8,694 mil's, the 
average cost per mile was .dven as 
835,000. • 

CASH SUBSIDIES AND 
BOND GUARANTEES. 

The details given this afternoon as 
to the Federal aid, show that the 
cash subsidies include those al- 
ready drawn for the Canadian North- 
ern Ontario section of the road, v\hich 
total $10,124,470, for the Canadian 
Northern Alberta, $2,832,024, and for 
the (^anadian Northern Pacific, 84,- 
849,920. The bon<l guarantees are 
as follows : For the Canadian North- 
ern Railway, 817,256,584 ; for the 
Canadian Northern Alberta, $6,719,- 
998 ; for the Canadian Northern On- 
tario, 835,770,000, 

FUNDED DEBT AND 
FIXED CHARGES. 

According to Dominion Government 
statistics for the year ending June 30, 
1913, the funded debt of the CaQ^^U^n 
Northern garent pompant' • and its 
affiliated lines totalled 8191,000,000. 
On the western lines alone the fixed 
charges, representing the interest paid 
for the year ending June 30, 1913, 
amounted to $5,190,000. 

In r^Iy to a question by Hon. 
Henry K. Emmerson, it was stated by 
Hon. Dr. Reid that the C. N. R. ter- 
minals at Montreal, Winnipeg, Moose 
•law. Port Arthur and Quebec were 
owned by the Canadian Northern 
Railway System Terminals, l.iraited, 
the capital stock of which company 
is owned by the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company. Idie terminals at 
Vancouver and Port Mann are owned 
by the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, the stock of which 
U all owned by the C.N.R, Company. 

Strong Words 
Across Boose 

Breaking into the quiet of an ordin- 
ary session one of the bitterest out- 
bursts of personalities the House has 
been faced with since the members set- 
tled down to work, set things awry in 
the Legislature Wednesday evening of 
last week. 

DOCTOR ORDERS WHISKEY. 
The trouble arose out of a motion 

for a return by Dr. McQueen of North 
I Wentworth, in moving which he 
I warmly attacked certain changes made 
. in the board of license commissioners 
of Kenora and the forced resignation 

I of J. BrenchLy, the Kenora district li- 
cense inspector. Hon. W. J. Hanna 
defended his department, but the chief 
reply was left to Capt. Machin, the 
member for Kenora, who in contest- 
ing Dr. Mc()ueen’s assertions and de- 
nouncing the source of his informa- 
tion, indulged in a personal attac# up- 
on the Wentworth man. Charging Dr. 
McQueen with insincerity, he read or- 
ders given by him as a medical man 
to an "Indian lister’' in his riding for 
whiskey in quantities larger that al- 
lowed by the law. 

During the reading of the orders and 
the Kenora memijer’s comment upon 
them Dr. McQueen sat still, but when 
his turn came he jumped to his feet 
boiling with wrath and with a flow of 
invective defended himself. 

ORDERS WERE BROKEN. 
He declared that orders given may 

have technically broken the law, but 
they had l>een given to a man whose 
condition aljsolutely demanded stimu- 
lant. The orders, he said, had been 
trailed about through the constituency | 
during the last election in an effort ^ 
to defeat him, but his constituents had 
branded them as contemptible and 
many Conservative votes had been 
given him on that account by men who 
would' otherwise never have support- 
ed him. 

have more respect for the slimy, 
creeping, crawling reptile than for the 
mud slinging, scavengering creature 
who would inspire this, whether in this 
House or in any other place in the 
Province of Ontario,” was his remark 
made amid a terrific uproar. 

NF.ATIR DEBAUCHED ANYONE. 
"For forty-six years,” he said, 

have lived in a radius of ten miles in 
the county of Wentworth. Every man 
knows me, and no man will say that I 
ever at any time, up any back alley, 
blind pig, or anv other place, did any- 
thing to debauch any man with whis- 
key or anv form of immoralitv in my 
life. 

*‘I can excuse,” he added, "the man 
who in the heat of a campaign will 
endeavor to throw up scandal against 
a political opponent, but it does seem 
to me beneath th ' di'»-itv of thisHouse 
to bring before this House such con- 
temptible, rotten stuff as the honor- 
able member for Kenora has brought 
out.” 

”If I broke the law why didn’t they 
prosecute me,” be asked. "I don't 

Can Not Start 
Phone Systems 

Public ownership of telephone sys- 
tems is a problem that lies before 
the Dominion Parliament, one that 
the province cannot hope to success- 
fully handle alone. This fact was laid 
before the Legislature Friday by 
Hon, I. B. Lucas, in replying on be- 
half of the Government to an Oppo- 
sition resolution advocating that the 
Government take into consideration 
without delay the question of the es- 
tablishment of a publicly owned and 
operated telephone service, particu- 
larly trunk lines. The resolution, 
which was moved by J. C. Elliott, 
of West Middlesex, in the last half 
hour of Thursday’s night session, wa# 
largely made up of generalities, tbo 
Opposition proposal being either to 
purchase existing trunk lines or es- 
tablish new ones, to be operated in 
connection with the Hydro-Electrio 
system ”or otherwise.” 

An amendment moved by Georg# 
Pattinson, of South Waterloo, which 
was carried on division, set forth the 
attitude of the Government. It ex- 
pressed the conviction that public 
ownership of telephones in Great 
Britain, in competition with private 
companies, justified the conclusion 
that a duplication of existing line# 
was not advisable, and, going further, 
expressed regret that the Federal 
Government had, in 1906, granted an 
increase of capital to the Bell Tele- 
phone Company without exacting a# 
a consideration an undertaking to 
give tel'phone exchange with other 
companies. 

Hon. Mr. Lucas gave the House a 
recital of his investigation of the 
British system and his observation# 
with regard to the great economJki 
waste that had resulted from a du- 
plication of systems. He criticized 
the Opposition for bringing in a reso- 
lution that was practically a motion 
of cenmire, without putting in it one 
feasible suggestion or explaining what 
they \s’ouid pi’opose. He charged that 
the Opposition leader had, as usual, 
no definite ideas, and had endeavored 
to avoid taking a definite stand under 
cover of a re.solution that meant 
nothing. 

In admitting the unsatisfactory na- 
ture of present telephone condition#, 
Hon. Mr. T.ucns agre^'d that the Bell 
Company had Vieen given wide privi- 
leges at a time when it was perhaps 
necessary to do so to induce people 
to invest their money. He was not 
criticising that act, but he did criti- 
cize the failure of the Federal Gov- 
ernment to improve conditions when 
the Bell Comjiany appeared before 
Parliament in 1,06 looking for fav- 
ors. 

Mr. Elliott, in replying, declared 
the Government should not lot the 
matter rest. The Government amend- 
ment was then voted on. 

If W. McDonald, of Centre Bruoe, 
had his way every motorist on m . 
country road would have to slow 
down to four miles an hour in pass- 
ing or meeting a rig drawn by horse#. 
The present restriction is seven miles. 
The bill also prohibits the use 

care one wh t whether technically I 1 streamer» on automobiles on th# 
ground that they frighten horses and 
cause runaways. 

The introduction of the bill ha# 
started motor enthusiasts puzzling 
out how an automobile running four 
miles an hour is going to get past a 
horse-drawn vehicle that makes an 
easy five miles an hour. 

An old subject crops up again in 
the bill of E. W. J. Owens of South 
Toronto, to allow property-owners on 
College street relief from the residen- 
tial restrictions that prevent sale. 
The remedy is provided through arbi- 
tration. 

“Abolish the bar” comes up next 
week, the Opposition leader having 
given notice of his old resolutir-’i. 

The annual dinner of the Legisla- 
tive Press Gallery was held in th# 
Speaker's dining-room of the Parlia- 
ment Buildings, Thursday night, th# 
^eaker, Hon. J.J.i'’y* Acting Prim# 
Minister, the r etn er> of the Cabi- 
net and a number of the prlvata 
members being the guests of the gal- 
lery. 

broke the law or not,' for morally I 
have never done anything to break 
the law.” 

MR. ROWELL RILED. 
When Dr. McQueen sat down, Hon. 

Mr. Ivucas arose to ask if he would 
support an amendment to make legal 
what he had done. He was inclined 
to think rC should. 

Th's riled Mr. Rowell. 

"The honorable member wants to 
associate himself with the member 
for Kenora,” he exclaimed, scanting a 
trap. 

The treasurer repeated his question 
and Mr. Rowell jumped up and de- 
clared that Hon. Mr. T.ucas "wanted 
to represent the liquor interests with 
the member for Kenora.” 

The disturbance subsided almost as 
suddenly as it started, and the mo- 
tion for a return went through with' 
certain parts amended. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
OVERBURDENED. 

It is stated today that Sir Richard 
McBride is asking the Borden Gov- 
ernment to relieve British Columbia 
of the part of the bond guarantees, 
totalling over 833,009,<'6<I, assumed l:y 
that Province in connection with the 
Pacific end of the C.N.R. transcon- 
tinental. 

The staggering amount of the ob- 
ligation assumed by the McBride Gov- 
ernment is said to be seriously affect- 

THE FUTURE OF CHEESE. 
Notwithstanding the fear in th# 

minds of some that New Zealand it 
going to wrest from Canada the ex- 
port cheese trade as the latter country 
did from the United States, we at- 
tain no such apprehensions. To-day 
Canadian cheese is the great favortt# 
of the imported article amongst ilte 
masses of British consumers, and i# 
selling in the English markets to-da|S 
at 5s to 6s per çwt, mOrd tliap 

a Federal guarantee re^aong part, of g4a 6d tQ 65| M {or 6»en colortff 
ProyjDcml guarantees would be p X A fi 

welcomed by Mackenzie & Mann as # ^ ^ ^ 
improving their chances of raising or wm # ^d 70# to 71# for oOloMd^ 
money on terms. It may b€4^abty. Our June chcièse wil* Al' 
that the taking over hy the Frdrral com^nd a m^ket on .he other 

^ - Side, and in order to secure th? good# 
operators there will often buy thre# 
or four months ahead. Lt is no diffi- 
cult matter to s^ June goods today 

I for July delivery, as an offer ol 
■ 10,(XH) to 20,0(X) 'boxes would be snap- 
ped up at 60s; in fact England buT#C# 
are an.xious to spéculât# on JvBé 
cheese at that figure ; but shipt'cr# 
here durst not s^ short (<A tiiot# 

Government of pact of the B/itish 
Columbia obligations ill bond guaran- 
tees to the C.N.R. will form pact of 
the legislation to be brought ifi 
shortly by tbe Government here, ex- 
tendine further aid to the companv. 

Our confectionery has always 
been of the highest standard. 
Easter chocolate novelties are now 
shown in our south window—D. J. 
McDonald. 

terina. Although there ia Mvridev. 
able uncertainty as to the futu.e ol 
the market, there is some .atisftictioM 
in knowing there ie some value to be 
depended upon even if It ia \0e below 
present prices as in England—'Hie 
Trade Bulletin. 



ladsby’s Brilliant 
Observations of Parliament 

H. F. Gadsby, the brilliantCanadian 
Lurnalisf, in writing to his newspa- 
hr, the Toronto Star, makes the ap- 
ended racy and entertaining com- 
leats on scenes in the Parliament of 
anada during the masterful speech 

Hon. Mr. Graham on the National 
ranscontincntal Railway : 

Ottawa, March 26th. 
Tt's like the good old time this 

teeik. A debate in which both sides 
nke part, the House well filled, the 
aliénés crowded, and the newspaper 
lien taking notes almost with an air 
i interest.   
What magic raises Parliament our 

f the slough of despond which has 
farkened this session ? Who lifts the 
floomy spell of silence which has 
rooded over the dreary scene ever 

^BOe the fifteenth of January ? What 
rings the troglodytes out of their 
aves, that Is to say the members of 
'arliament out of the back bedrooms, 
i'loos, hollow logs, and other places 
rhere they have been hibernating ? 
^at ? Who ? 

; Well, to make a long story short, its 
he National Transcontinental Rail- 
I'ay report and George Graham. The 
cport of Messrs. Staunton and Gute- 
•us is old cabbage warmed o''’er, but 
•gainst the drab background of our 
nonotony it shines like a new topic, 
'eorge Graham is the protagonist for 
:he Opposition because it was chiefly 
in his counselship that the railwaywas 
Hiilt. The ex-Minister of Railways 

what you might call a top-hole pro* 
jftgonîst» and when he protags the 
frotagging is sure to be good. There 
‘fill also be flashes of humor and a 
mell of singed cats in the are. There 
■’ll be entertainment mingled with in- 
traction, everything in fact that is 
fàloulated to improve the mind aid 
fraw a full house. 

t^TARVFD FOR EXCITEMENT. 

' The mere promise of it crowds the 
preen Chamber to the door. Tlie sire 
k the audience is itself a i>roof how 
Ottawa has been starved for e.Ncite- 
uent. For the people this debate is 
he shadow of a great rock in a weary 
ajQd. For the Ottawa correspond- 
-nts it's being bom again, it*s Wor- 
rest^r sauce on a ]‘ad^ appetite. The 
itonest fellows’ eyes glitter—they have 
>omething to write about. Work is 
k great blessing if it’s only fresh 
I nough. 

. What’s more, the probabilities are a 
yst track and good going for the rest 

I f the session. This is N.T.R. week, 
hoxt week is budget w'eek, the week 
•fter that redistribution should be in 
ight, and after that comes the C.N.R. 
ind plenty of trouble for the front 
age. After all life is worth livings 

low that Parliament Hill has husked 
ip. There ought to be plenty of 
/ashing on the line from now on. 
Meanwhile the N. T. R. plays to 
banding room only. It’s a wide* 

subject. 'Jliey can’t call it the 
I rational Trance Continental any lon- 
er, The people are looking on Rid- 

pâu Ha,l has sent a delegation of 
jiides-de-camp. Half the Senate is 
'onspionous by the length of the neck 
\t cranes over the railing. The auth- 
: rs of the drama, Staunton and Cute- 
|:U8, are nowhere to be seen. Al- 
ihough they \fisit Ottawa from time to 
;ime, they are not here this week to 
;et their ears burned. Perhans they 
risli to avoid certain calls. At any 
ate they are not within range of the 
Opposition critics, 

HE CABINET EN BLOC. 

Tile most cheerful sight of all is the 
opr ol the House, where all the mem- 
ers are in their places and can be 
ientified by their numbers on the 
iagram. Some of them got no further 
ban the smoking room before, but 
Hey are in their seats now, and will 
><)main there as long as tUngs are 
fiiuping. Only a few harden^ ab- 
[mtees stand apart from the picture, 
[for the first time this session the 
; ablnet may be seen en bloc, 'Oiey 
^ezn uncertain, something like a set- 
fii^.. hen baffled by a crockery egg. 

that the war with Webster, of 
Irbritvile, is over Colonel the Tlonor- 
ibie Sam is again at the front. Not a 
vord out of him—not even an Inter- 
ruption — he is saving Ulster in his 
aind, Finance Minister White is 

r^ightful, as he has reason to be and 
i^enüer Borden appears to have daik 
houghts between hie handsome eye- 
•rows. Solicitor-General Meighen is 
irisk enough. To him has heen as- 

|:tgiied the duty of eating the Opposi- 
tion alives and every time be things of 
i»4aneinating phrase his eyes sparkle, 
f fe wO probably cross swords with I)r. 
^fiigsley, who is back in the Hcuee 
\gtan, a little thinner perhaps, but 
[.ard as nails, and ready wit.h high 
>*onrage and boundless resources to 
jight as he always docs. What %vith the 

from St.John and what Frank 
‘ ’’arvell is expected to say. New Bnms- 
l-vidc wiU hold up its end of the Na- 
rional Transcontinental Railway fairly 
ivell. 
I Outside of Mr. Meighen, who has 
»he valor of youth, the Cabinet is 
pigged in gloom, which is made 
klittker round the ^ edges by the Post- 
••naster-General, with whom gloom is 
i « specialty. In fact gloom is one af 
• he best things he does. Neither is 
i hat elder statesman, Mr. George 

lulas Poster, any ray of sunshine. The 
'linister of Trade and Commerce 

I lakes fewer appearances than a 
Taml opera tenor, and since he got his 

1 nger hurt in a street car door some 
veâu ago the House has at en him 
'•ven less. On account of his sore 
nger Mr, Foster will not t/ike part 

! n the N. T. R. debate. The acrident 
^'ntecfeies with his speaking, because 
ffe eaimot depend on his finger to 
^oint right. Ordinarily it would 
/H>int straight at the Opposition, as 
[the needle to the pole, but a sore 
Ifinger fa as likely as not tobaok up 
and point at his own party. Con- 
. eqnently there will be no «p'ïech from 
'tr. Posterj nor probably from E. B. 

Bennett, who naturally <locsn‘t want 
to show his cards until the game 
shifts round to the C. N. R. Mean- 
while he and the other faithful mem- 
ber of the Bull Moose party, Nickle of 
Kingston, are on the job as much as 
can be expected. 

The interest in the N.T.R. debate is 
only one phase of the public interest 
in the railway situation in general 
The Canadian railway situation is far 
from vacant. Help wanted is the 
classified heading. Almost any two 
Canadian railways will agree that 
two's company ; there’s none. Al- 
most any two Canadian railways will 
agree that the tertium quid is as 
awkward In their business as it is in 
the human triangle. Almost any two 
Canadian railways will agree that it 
is a virtuous act to eliminate the 
third. One of the two railways would 
probably make a complete orphan of 
it, the other would probably adopt it, 
that is to say, the way the cat adopts 
the canary. All three Canadian rail- 
ways would probably agree that the 
best thing to do with fag ends and 
unprofitable lines or parts of lines is 
to turn them over to the Government 
A few such foundlings left on the 
doorsteps would do much to discredit 
public ownership. It is not unlike- 
ly that all these elements are part of 
the game the railways have been play- 
ing on Parliament Hill for the last 
year or so. 

A CLOUD OF WORDS. 

The impression prevails on Parlia- 
ment Hill that the Government will 
not do much with the Staunton- 
Gutelius report except to have a de- 
bate over it. A cloud of words is 
about all they want out of it. What 
members of Parliament say privately 
and what they say publicly are two 
different things. Privately some of 
them are suggesting that it would be 
foolish to argue that the GrandTrunk 
ought to be obliged to pay interest 
on money that was not put into the 
work. Some are even suggesting that 
the Government take over the Trans- 
continental from the Atlantic to Win- 
nipeg, granting running rights to all 
comers. A man close to the old Gov- 
ernment quotes the late Charles M. 
Hays as saying, “Don’t let any scand- 
al filter west of Winnipeg."That seems 
to have been the fixed policy of the 
Grand Trunk. 

Meanwhile the N. T. TC. debate rolls 
along. Dr. Reid, who is doing the 
work while Mr. Cochrane watches the 
blue waves of the Mediterranean kiss 
the shores of the Riviera, read an 
hour’s statement in which he dealt 
with the subjects of the railway 
department in the order of their lack 
of interest. Our canals are doing 
well, the Minister tells us, including 
the Rideau canal, which is used chief- 
ly by Dennis Murphy’s barges, and 
the Trent Valley canal, which last 
year carried fifty-five thousand tons 
of freight, mostly canoeists. The 
Intercolomal has granted higher rates 
to the shippers and lower rates to the 
C.P.K. and has reached such a pitch 
of efficiency under General Manager 
Gutelius that the train no longer runs 
past stations while the brakeman 
argues with the passengers whether 
there should be three Dreadnoughts 
or none at all. As for the N. T. R. 
report the Minister contented himself 
with a fifteen minutes’ condensation 
of the most thrilling parts. The tune 
he harped on was extravagance, but 
the loud pedal was strangely absent. 
Dr. Reid apparently had no deep per- 
sonal conviction in the matter and 
so he sang low. As a responsible 
member of the Government he pos- 
sibly thought the report had done 
enough already to injure Canadian 
credit in the British market. At all 
events his remarks were keyed down 
as well as boiled down. While the 
charges were the same as in the 
N. T. R. report the pitch was a full 
octave lower. This caused a certain 
amount of surprise if one did not 
remember that the Government’s 
policy is to invite as little contradic- 
tion as possible. However, Dr. Reid 
was several degeees more vocal than 
Prank Cochrane woiild have been. 
As George Graham',^ut it, “Many 
things would have been left unsaid 
had the Minister of Railways been 
present.'* 

GAVE NO SOFT ANSWER. 

George Graham was not turned 
aside from his purpose by Dr. Reid’s 
let-it-lie attitude toward the N.T.R. 
report. On the contrary, he seemed 
to think that it has lied enough and 
that now was the time to scotch the 
lies. No soft answers by George 
Graham to soft impeachments by Dr. 
Reid, ’Fhe member for South Ren- 
frew split his wrath all over the 
report a white-hot wrath but well 
giuded. This was the first time that 
the great commotion, which the 
N.T.R., the O.P.R., the G.T.R., and 
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the C.N.R. have been making at a 
hundred fathoms deep, had come to 
the surface and George Graham -was 
bound to do hhis best with it. Both 
sides agreed that he m.ade a good job 
of it. He dealt wfith a business 
matter in the same masterful, con- 
vincing way that ClifTord Sifton used 
to employ when he was in politics. 
It was a fine speech for the man on 
the street. 

As Mr. Graham was answering <.nc 
hundred and sixty printed pages, the 
work of two men for two years, he 
naturally took some time to do It. His 
speech was man’s size. You all I’.rob- 
ably go back to the fathers of Con- 
federation to find a longer one. .\lto- 
gethcr it lasted cighi hours, two hours 
Tuesday afternoon, four hours Tues- 
day night, and two hours Wednesday 
As a mere feat of physical endurance 
it was a wonderful performance. As 
an .intellectual effort, it was better 
than that. His brief, a tremendous 
one, covering every nook, and cranny 
of the subject. George Graham handl- 
ed like a jurist of repute, marshalling 
his facts with great cleverness. He 
worked tbe deadly parallel often and 
weB, and at various stages he had Dr 
Reid and other members of the Gov- 
eroment lined ijp against the findings 
of the report, just as he had the opin 
ions of the railway lawyers lined up 
agamst f.vnch-Staunton and the 
opinions of the great railway man- 
agers lined up against Gutelius. He 
went further than that — he lined 
Staunton and Gutelius up against 
themselves. He did a great business 
in convincing people out of their own 
mouths. He dealt with the charges 
seriatim, and it says much for his 
powers of logic that, instead of los- 
ing himself in a jungle of detail, he 
kept the main thread of his story up- 
j)ermost anh tlie side issues properly 
subord’nated. From time to time he 
threw in a little pepper by challenging 
the Government benches to deny his 
facts. Sometimes they did, and some 
time they didn't, but at all times 
there were plenty of interrupters, 
which showed that George Graham 
was getting under the skin. The 
Hansard record of his speech will pro- 
vide the liberal party with all the 
N. T. R. ammunition it needs at the 
next general olyction, and no doubt 
Mr. Graham had that in mind when he 
made it. Otherwise it .night have 
been loss of a logical and lechnical 
argument, and more of an appeal. 

As it was, the audience probably 
carried away more of the first part 
of his speech than it did of the last. 
The last part was taken up with con^- 
flicts of evidence which are caviare to 
the general, but the first part was the 
hot stuff in which the average citizen 
revels. He nailed Dr. Reid to the 
cross on an over-estimat# ol WOjOlK),- 
000, which the doctor «nreUssly 
added on in the heat ol dibftie. The 
gist of his charges was that Gutelius 
and Staunton were hired partisans, 
borrowed from another railway, iliat 
they were prosecutors rather than 
judges, that they distorted the evi- 
dence they erot and refused the evi- 
dence they did not wish to hear that 
their two-fold object was to injure the 
Liberal Government and to ruin the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- 
pany. All this Mr. Graham said many 
times, and with pleasing terms of ex- 
pression calculated to do Gutelius and 
Stanton to a delicate brown. 

Among other things alleged was 
that the commissioners not only de- 
layed their report with malice afore- 
thought, but that from time to time 
they '‘leaked’’ to the Conservative 
press and to newspapers in England 
and other places where the G. T. P. 
might be trying to borrow money. 

Brought Phil May to Time. 
Phil May, like most geniuses, was 

erratic, and It was not easy to get 
him to deliver his drawings on time. 
Carmichael Thomas, who had com- 
missioned some special drawings for 
The London Graphic, secured their 
delivery in a strikingly original and 
highly successful way. 

When May woke up in the morning 
he found a company of sandwich men 
pacing up and down before his flat 
carrying boards that announced Phil 
May drairings in a special number 
üt The Graphic. Wherever May went 
that day the sandwich men followed 
him. When he chartered a hansom 
they chartered hansoms, and finally, 
as May told the story, he was driven 
to taking the first train down to the ride. \Çhen he arrived there_^ 

another jolC, ?or die 2lrs{ thfaig 
that met his eyes were the Graphic 
•andwich men parading outside his 
hotel. He went Inside, sat down and 
finished the drawings. 

Thus Importunity and Carmichael 
Thomas conquered. 

GOING TO TAE HYENA. 

The Kikuyu Native Ha' a Picturesque 
Phrase For Death. 

A good deal f attention has been 
directed of late towards the district 
of Kikuyu in Africa. The confer- 
ence there between Christians of sev- 
ei il denominations promises to have 
memorable results. At any rate, great 
interest has been aroused in a part 
of the world hitherto almost un- 
known to the majority of people. 

Rev. Dr. W. S. Ralm.,ford, a Lan- 
cashire, Eng., man, well known in 
Canada, has just returned from that 
very district, with a mind full of In- 
formation regarding Its inhabitants. 

Dr. Rainsford says: “The Kikuyu 
natives and other tribes who live in 
that part of Equatorial Africa have 
not even a rudimentary idea of God 
or of spirit—no glimmering belief in 
any hereafter is theirs. 

“They are, or have been for ages, 
a crushed people, tyrannized over by 
stronger tribes, who robbed them of 
their cattle and stole their women. 
Cut off from all advancing races, they 
have remained nearer the life of the 
monkey than have, so far as we know, 
any other numerous people. 

“Religion, save the terror and tyr- 
anny of the witch doctor, does rot 
exist among them. He Instances one 
custom of the Kikuyu: A supersti- 
ticn forbids these people to allow 
any one to die Inside the fr^il mud 
and reed hut. If there Is death in 
the hut. It must be abandoned or 
pulled do-wn. Parents then will take 
their children, children will take 
their parents out of these huts and 
leave them In the brush outside, 
where very shortly and very com- 
pletely, they are eaten, often while 
still living, by the hyenas. 

“And this to save the small trouble 
of building a new hut. Ask a Ki- 
kuyu if some one of his fellows, 
whom you knew, is alive, and he will 
says: *No, he he.s gone to the feci’ 
(l.e., hyena). That is their way of 
speaking of death.’’ 

“ FORD ” McLAUGHLIN-BUICR 

Eggs That Croak. 
That young unhatched crocodiles 

utter an audible croaking cry within 
the eggs In which they are laid Is 
averred by Knowledge, and it adds 
that the cry is so loud and distinct 
that it can be heard when the eggs 
are burled under one or two yards 
of sand. 

Dr. W. A. Lamborn tested the 
fact at Lagos, on the West African 
coast. He heard a croaking noise 
from below a dry path, and, digging 
In the path to Investigate the cause, 
he discovered thirteen crocodile’s 
firsts &t a depth of about 18 inches. 
AH the young crocodiles hatched out 
within half an hour of being dug up. 

So far back as 1899 Dr. Voelzkow 
noticed that unhatched Madagascar 
crocodiles uttered a cry from the egg 
at a depth of two yards, and that any 
shock, as of a heavy tread, near i 
egg caused the baby crocodiles to 
produce this sound “with the nicuGi 
closed, as we produce hiccup sounds.” 
In this way they inform the fema’:) 
c ocodile when she visits the ncs; 
that they want her aid, whereupon 
she scrapes the sand away and they 
emerge. 

Weather To Order. 
Is It possible to make weather 

order? In the cpinlon of that e- \r . 
ent scientist. Sir Oliver Lodge, it 
hy no means beyond the powers of 
man, and he advances the suggcs‘U'‘' 
that exploration of the upper rc-g"'' ' • 
would result in discoveries wiv 
would enable us to control the v. e 
ther. 

The latter, he contends, is mere’ ■ 
a matter of electrical conditions, ar ’ 
the ingredients necessary for fi'^ 
weather are an upper atmosphor'*' 
charged with positive electricity and 
a negative charge upon the earth’-; 
surface. Much, he says, could 
done by placing a copper rod ronu'’ 
the earth parallel to the Equator 
discharging millions of amperes 
(units) from this rod. Sir Oliver 
points out that we have spent mil- 
lions on building railways, and why 
not invest capital in controlling th2 

weather by this means? 

AH Bosh, Says Shaw. 
George Bernard Shaw, playwright, 

author, and cynic, says the peace cen- 
tenary celebration between the Unit- 
ed States and England is all “bosh.** 
After stating that the people of the 
two countries IndividualKy 
lectively loathe and hate es 
he continued: 

“Suddenly they realise they have- 
n*t fought each other for a hundred 
years. Immediately they wish to 
raise a big sum of money in order 
to celebrate the event by slobbering 
over one another. 

“Now if they had been fighting 
with one another for a hundred yean 
and suddenly stopped, I would be 
able to understand such a movement. 
But for two friendly nations suddenly 
to conjure up feelings of thanksgiv- 
tng because they happen to have be- 
haved like decent citizens, although 
all the time ready to fly at each oth- 
er's throats, la beyond my powers of 
comprehension,” 

In answer to the question as to 
what he thought the proper method 
of celebrating the one hundred years 
of peace he suggested that monu- 
ments would be a fitting tribute, as 
then no lies would be told except In 
speeches made at the unveiling of the 
memorials and in the actual inscrip- 
tions thereon. 

**English Deforms Mouth.” 
Lord Ashbourne, whose father was 

a Tory Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 
but who himself Is an advanced Na- 
tionalist and who always dresses in 
ancient Irish kilts, speaking at a re- 
cent Gaelic league meeting, declared 
that the continuous speaking of Eng- 
lish deformed the mouth. 

As a result, he said, Englishmen 
have thin, prominent lips, long front 
teeth and the general appearance of 
a measly rabbit. The German lan- 
guage is strong and vigorous, but 
English is in a state of rottenness, 
weakness, decay. 

Dogs' Teeth as Curreskcy. 
Litigation in a London court has 

revealed the fact that a considerable 
trade In dogs’ teeth has sprung up in 
the Pacific islands, where they ar^ 

Paclfle trade sell here for a guinea 
($5.25) a hundred. 

The contract about which the liti- 
gation arose concerned 40,000 teeth 
at $3 a hundred. The chief source of 
supply of the teeth are the tanneries, 
which buy the carcasses of dogs for 
their skins. 

Thackeray’s Pink ionnets. 
Thackeray was fond of putting 

pink bonnets on such of his lady 
characters as were to be specially fas- 
cinating. The eternal Becky wore one, 
f mushy Amelia wore one on her 
wedding tour (very probably on her 
second one also), and the dashing 
Beatrix also set off her beauty by this 
means. 

Relic Goes Into Museum. 
A head of a cross-staff. In ivory, 

probably dating from the early 
twelfth century, which was dug up 
in Water Lane, in the City of Lon- 
don, about 30 years ago, has been 
acquired by the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 
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S 4»100,882 
18.026,367 
44),807,490 

la each of the Bank’s numerous Branches thronghout 
Canada there is a 

Savings Bank Department 
where an account may be opened with $i. or more. 
No delay nor formality necessary either in depositing 
or withdrawing money. 

ALEXANBEIA BRANCH, P. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MAETINTOWN BRANCH, E. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
MAXXILLE BRANCH, E. P. HUNTER, Manager. 
DALKEITH BRANCH, J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
VANKI.EEK HILL, J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE, A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 ^ 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $80,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest corrent rates. 
We solicit the banking business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Indlvidnals. and offer ex« 

ceptlonal advantages to all. 

MNIIIiS BIIIK DEnSTNIIIT-ONE DOIM SfflIITS III nil. 
HIGHEST Cl’RRENT RATE OF INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch D. S. Noad, M.gr, 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AVg*"- 
St. Polycarpc Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Basile 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNRO, Manager 
APPLE HILL—S. D. CUNNINGHAM, Acting Manager 
FOURNIER—J. A. LACOMBE, Manager 
VANKLEEK HILL—D. MCINNES, Manager 
HAWKESBURY—J. I. LABROSSE, Act’g. Manager 
L'ORIGNAL—0. CHARETTE, Acting Manager 
STE. JUSTINE—C. BEAUVAIS, Manager 
ST. CLET—A. ROBITAILLE, Manager 

We Don’t All Eat Pie, But We All Do Use 

GROCERIES 
In these days good Groceries have 

got to a point in price which places 

the Best Grades within reach of all. 

Our Groceries are pure and the 

prices are right. 

Prompt Delivery Phone 25 

eJOH N BOYLE 

- THE NEWS SMALL AD8 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

y* THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^l| a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone t nd responsibility. 

ATTEND THE 

CornwaJl, Ontario 

Practical courses of study. Expert 
teachers. Finest equipment through- 
out. Our patronage extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
Yukon to the West Indies. Complete 
information on request. | 

Address"GEÔT F. [SMfÎH, ' Frini:ippi 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tis a fact that th: 

Gowling Business College 
^ Ottawa, SCanaila 

U recognized throughout Central Can- 
ada as “Ottawa's Greatest School of 
Business, Shorthand and Civil Ser- 
vice” Candidates are prepared for the 
examinations of the Civil Serviee and 
the Business Educators' Association of 
Canada. 

The school is open all summer. En- 
tesr anytime. 

W. E. G0WLIN&, Principal. 
Cor. Bank & Wellington Sts. 

198 St. Catherine West, Montreal 

Established in 1896 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal where the demand for younf 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examinations 

for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of snecess. 
ful candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and fourth 
places. 

We attribute this success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staff of teachers who know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers. 

Send for circular, D. E. Henry, Pre- 
sident. corner Snarks & Bank Sts. 

C.A SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, s 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch 
Pine 

Basswood 
Spruce 

i; Agricultural ♦ * 

* ' Department 

Hemlock 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent for ce- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or is 
prepared to fiH orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver- 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement work. 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria, Ont. 08-tf 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P E/ç 13 
Sweet AS June Meadow 

^The large amount of milk In It and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresiT 8*^© more strengto 
and nouruh'«e“t tb»» WV other. 

JOHN ROBERISON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

News will be sent ta The 

for TV ♦.'T$1.00. Uni.,stock. 

Testing a Dairy Herd 
I have but little interest in the labor 

and cost of dairying, unless it be done 
in connection with cows of high grade 
The great multitude of dairy peaple, 
today are feeding and caring for cows 
that are not good enough to meet the 
requirements of good food and con- 
stant good care. 

Good cows may be obtained by se- 
lection. The selection need not be 
confined to full-blooded stock. Na- 
tive cattle often furnish a good cow. 
I call to mind one lar^e dairy, where 
the best producer in it was a cow 
without any noticeable evidences that 
she had any improved blood. Her 
breeding might be called - '^scrub," 
but, her pe^ormance placed her in 
the list of “A, No. 1." 

It is a pity that, for so many years, 
there has been so little attention paid 
to the selection of cows based upon 
that form whici Nature has estab- 
lished for the best returns. Except 
in rare cases (where a country has 
produced an intelligent breeder), 
selection has been based upon all 
kinds of standards (even including 
color) and, as a result, wo have not 
made the headway, in obtaining good 
cows, that we ought to have made. 

From time to time we have re- 
ferred to the selection by which one 
may come to the conclusion that cer- 
tain animals are “milk-makers.” 
When we call a cow a “milk-maker” 
we mean that she is one that makes 
milk to profit. She is a cow that 
will pay for her care and her feed, 
and repay the owner for the labor 
which he bestowed upon her. 

When a man has become accus- 
tomed to the selection of cows he 
will rarely ever find one so low in 
milk production that he must reject 
her from her herd. When a cow has 
passed her first inspection under the 
eye of a man who has learned how 
to select cows, and then has passed 
the ordeal of the scales and Babcock 
test, she has given proof that she is 
not only a milk-maker but a profit- 
maker. The keeping of such a record 
always gets to be a matter of much 
interest among the younger members 
of the family. It is a good lesson 
in arithmetic. 

Added to this, the interest becomes 
keen as, from week to week, the 
sheet is added up and the record 
show^s which cow stands at the head 
of the herd, and, at the same time, 
discloses that there are one or more 
cows that arc evidently excellent. 

When a cow fail.s to come to that 
standard of profit she should go very 
quickly. Then, there must be 
something done to fill the vacancy. 
This, however, is a very uncer'*in 
method by which to keep uo the 
regular number of the herd desired • 
By far, the bettor way is to ha^'c. in 
connection with the her'l, a well- 
bred full-blooded dairy sire. .Li times 
past there has been too little thought 
bestowed upon this important jiumal. 
Scrub full-bloods are surely : o be 
met among all breeds of lairy t.at tie. 
This is the fighting ground f;r tie 
immediate future. I have not only 
seen many dairy sires called good, 
that are not good enough to be ap- 
proved, but I have seen in v.*ry many 
illustrations in papers, and in cata- 
logues, of animals that have Leon 
approved l.>y so-called dairy judges, 
that are not good enough to be used 
and approV(;d by the dairymen, who, 
in feeding and looking for a profit. 
Matters, however, in this line are get- 
ting botter. 'rime is short. The 
dairyman, of today, should take ad- 
vantage of what he ^ay know, or 
what he may h'arn, and, with his ut- 
most care, make his selection of the 
sire that will staml at the head of 
his dairy herd. 

Next to the sire is the calf pen. 
When the record sheet has shown, 
beyond question, that certain cows 
are the best cows m the lierd, the 
calves from these best cows (sired 
by this carefully selected full-blood), 
should be selected and placed in a 
eomfortabh* pen and prop'vly fed. 
These quarters must be kept clean. 
Here is a good place to use A good 
quantity of clean straw, There should 
also be an abundance of light that 
will fall ipto the pen. Let each calf 
have a stanchion that is rigid, for it 
is not necessary to keep the Calf 
there for any length of time. The 
pails that are used for feeding must 
be kept clean. The milk must be 
fed warm ; if taken directly from the 
separator, then so much the better. 
Always be sure that after the calf has 
drunk the milk, which has been given 
while in the stanchions, it has some 
oats to chew upon, before being 
turned loose from the stanchion. 
Watch, with much care, the tendency 
which calves have for what is called 
the ''sucking habit.” The better bre<l 
-a caU is, the greater will be the ten- 
denev for it to form this habit, w’hich 
is always a source of annoyance and 
loss to the owner. Beef-bred calves 
are not as liable to form this habit 
as dairy-bred calves. The thoughtful 
person can readily understand w’hy 
this is so. Thei calf is the offspring 
of great ancestors. They nave enr, 
sumed very much food. Digestive 
fluids are abundant. Because of this 
great capacity to aid their digestion, 
this call's mouth has a superabun- 
dant supply of saliva. Drinking does 
not relieve it. If allowecr TO 

the dam it wouM be relieved of this 
digestive I’uid. This matter is x'ery 
important to be observed by those 
who would raise and breed dairy 

Experiments Witli Crops 
Prof. C. A. Zavitz, Ontario Agricul- 

tural College, Guelph, announces the 
distribution of seed for e.vperioionts 
with grains, fodder crops, roots, 
grasses, clovers and alfalfas as fol- 
lows : 

T'lots 
0 

10 
11 

12 

13 
U 
15 

ir> 
17 
18 

10 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
28 
29 

30 

No. Experiments. 
1 Two vaneties of oats... 
2a O.A.C. No. 21 barley and em- 

2b Two varieties of two-rowed 
barley  

Two varieties of hulless barley. 
Two varieties of Spring wheat. 
Two varieties of buckwheat  
Two varieties of field peas  
Two varieties of Spring rye  
Two varieties of Soy, Soja, or 

Japanese beans  2 
Tliree varieties of husking 

Three varieties of mangels  3 
Two varieties of sugar beets 

for feeding purposes  2 
Three vari-ties of Swedish 

turnips  
Two varieties of Fall turnips.... 
Two varieties of carrots  
Three varieties of fodder and 

silage com...»  
Three varieties of millet  
Two varieties of sorghum  
Grass peas and two varieties 

of vetches  
Rape, kale and field cabbage... 
Three varieties of clover  
Two varieties of alfalfa  
Four varieti s of grasses  
Three varieties of field beans  
Two varieties of sweet corn  2 
Two varieties of potatoes  2 
Three grain mixtures for gram 

production  3 
Three grain mixtures for fod- 

der productL’n  3 
Each plot is to bo two rods long by 

one rod wide, except No. 28, which is 
to be one rod s-iiuoe. uese experi- 
ments are conducted under the aus- 
pices of the Ontar'o Agricultural and 
Experimental Union, and any person 
in Ontario may choose anv one of the 
experiments for 1914 an<i apply lor 
the same. The materials will be fur- 
nished in the order in which the ap- 
plications are received, while the 
supply lasts. It might be well foi- 
each applicant to make a second 
choice, for fear the first could not be 
granted. All material will be fur- 
nished entirely free of charge to each 
applicant, and the produce will, of 
course, become the property of the 
person who conducts the experiment. 
Each person applying for an experi- 
ment should write his name and ad- 
dress very carefully, and should give 
the name of the county in which he 
lives. 

Ilie Disc Harrow For lillege 
The disc harrow is one of the best, 

if not the best, tillage implements now 
in use on the farm. 'I'here are several 
shapes and styles of the disc harrow 
now on the market, under various 
names, but all work on much the same 
principle. We have stated, frequent- 
ly, that the increased yields from 
the use of a disc harrow will pay 
its cost on twenty to forty acres, 
depending somewhat on the physical 
condition of the soil where the im- 
plement has been used* 

Sod lands may be reduced to a 
good seed l ed, with a disc harrow, 
more quickly and more cheaply than 
with any other tillage implement. 
The same is true of fields where corn 
stalks have been plowed down, which 
separate the furrow slice from the 
soil beneath. The writer can refer 
to many instances where a thorough 
discing of such •iclds has more than 
doubled tlie yi. M of similar crops 
grown on adjoining fields, where only 
the spike-tooth harrow and grain 
drill had been used. 

The discs should be kept so sharp 
that they will out through sods and 
all litter that may happen to be on 
the surface or in the soil. In tliis 
condition it. does excellent work in 
destroying a hard crust that may 
form on the surface of certain soils 
before they have been plowed. We 
believe it pays to go over corn stub- 
ble with a sharp disc before plowing, 
to break up the crust and cut the 
stalks and stubbles into small pieces 
before they have been plowed down. 
When under the cover of a deeply- 
plowed fuiTow slice it may not be 
possible to reach them with a disc, 
or any other tilage implement. 

WTïcre the furrow slice does not 
come firmly in contact with the soil 
beneath, there will be no upward 
flow of moisture from the subsoils. 
This accounts for crop failures in 
dry seasons, where the surface had 
been covered with heavy dressings 
of stable manures, or, litter of any 
kind, before the fi.Id was plowed. 
Where the surface litter was plowed 
under in the fall, the soil may so 
settle that this trouble and loss may 
not follow, but, reduced yields are 
quite sure to result from spring- 
plowed fields where a thorough disc- 
ing has not been gis'en before or after 
plowing. 

The disc harrow thoroughly breaks 
the hard packed soils, and, so mixes 
them that a good seed bed is quickly- 
prepared. A fine-tooth smoothing 
narrow should follow the disc, to 
crush the lumps before they become 
hard from exposure to the sun and 
air. 

The disc harrow is most valuable 
in preparing a seed bed for com, po- 
tatoes and other cullivated crops. We 
are of the opinion that the yield of 
both corn and potatoes may be in- 
creased several bushels per acre, 
from double discing the soil before 
planting. Single discing has a ten- 
dency to leave the surface somewhat 
uneven, which is entirely overcome 
by double discing. 

The disc harrow is a splendid im- 
plement to use on marsh lands to de- 
stroy bogs. It is also valuable on 
brush lands, where it will so break 
up the sod that grass seed will soon 
become established for a pasture. 

Old meadows and pastures may be 
very much improved b^ discing, and 
sowing a small quantity of seed on 
the bare places. Every farmer should 
own and use a disc harrow. He wüî 
more fully appreciate its value after 
using it a year or two. 

Ilie Asparagus Bed 
There is no crop that can be grown, 

in this climate that will give bigge^ 
returns from the garden in food or; 
satisfaction than the asparagus bed. 
No vegetable reciuircs less care after' 
it is once started. If you are plan-1 
ning to make a bed, remember thatj 
itis lo last for an indefinite time.\ 
Put it next to the fence, or in some j 
place where it will not be necessary : 
to plow or where it will not be dis- ; 
turbed in other ways. i 

The bed may be started either by i 
sowing the seed or by setting plants i 
from a nursery or from an old bed. 
If seeds are sown they must be grown 
one or two years in the nursery row 
before setting in the permanent bed. 
Too much care cannot be given to the 
preparation of the land l:efore setting. 
First determine the amount of land 
to be set. For an ordinary famih, 
one row from 25 to 50 feet long will 
be ample. The soil should be spaded 
or deeply plowed and have mixe»! 
with it a heavy coat of well decompoô^ 
ed stable manure. After the sou is 
thoroughly pulverized make a trwich. 
not less than six inches deep in which 
to set the plants. 

It is important that the plants be 
set deeply, or the roots will be injur- 
ed when cutting is done. The plants 
should be set from 18 inenes to tw.> 
feet apart in the row. If more thaa 

^ one row is set, the rows should b»? 
.five feet apart. Cover the plants with 

from one to two inches of fine soil, 
and, aftwr the tops get above the 
ground, cultivate in - gradually until 
the trench is filled to the surface. 
Cultivate frequently during the sea- 
son. 

No tops should be cut the first or 
second year, After that it may becui 
from early Spring until June or July- 
then the tops must be allowed to gro\'r 
during the remainder of the season tt> 
store up plant food for the next year 
crop. After frost comes, the top-4 
should be mown off and burned, ait » 
a heavy coat of manure applied t*. 
the bed to protect the plants and lo, 
supply the needea tertiliiy to tUe 
soil. 

“THE NEWS” 
Only One Dollar for a year 
to any address in Canada- 
Send your subscription now 

USE  

FIBRE WAIL BOARDS 

Inîlüence of Cows’ Feed 
The Department of Agriculture 

recently reported the result of 
experiments to test the effect of 
oats on the flavor of milk. These 
experiments showed that oats do 
not have the beneficial effect on 
the flavor of milk which many dairy- 
men believe. But, as corn and bran 
constituted the ration tested against 
oats, the public has gained the im- 
pression, erroneously, that the De- 
partment recommends the feeding 
of corn and bran to improve the fla- 
vor of milk. Of fifty opinions ex- 
pressed, regarding the flavor of the 
samples, twenty-five preferred the 
milk from cows fed corn and bran. 
As sixteen pr»*ferrcd the milk from 
cows fed oats, and nine expressed no 
choice, it docs not appear that either 
ration has any decided advantage 
over the ather. 

There can be no great superiority 
in the bran and corn when one-half 
of the opinions were either different, 
or were in favor of thi» other milk. 
In view of these experiments the De- 
partment doeî not recommend the 
iéèamg of bran and corn to improve 
the flavor of milk. Oats, corn, alfal- 
fa hay, cottOnSted I'nseed meal, 
bran, i^luten and other good feeds 
for dairy cow.s, when properly fed 
in reasonable amounts, produce a 
fine-flavored milk, but, there is no 
substantial evidence that any one of 
them is superior to any of the others 
in this respect. 

'J’he relative prices of the different 
feeds will detoi'mine in most cases 
which are to be preferred in making 
up a ration for dairy cow.s. 

Subscribe for Glengarry’s 
Only Home Newspaper— 
The News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Better and cheaper than lath and 
plaster for interior of buildings. Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or cement for 
exterior of buildings. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board car* 
be papered, painted, kalsomined, tint 
ed, frescoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a tong felt want 
for cottages, garages, outbuildings, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, etc. 
It is cheap, ea^y put on, causes no 
dirt or inconvenience. It comes in 
boards 4ft. x 8ft. x ^In. thick. It 
does not require the services of a éüU- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantises, from one board to 
a carloaa. 

Get my 
Windows, 

prices for Lumber, Shingftef 
Doors, Bcreen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

placed by the addition of a little jelly 
made from linseed oil. Oats are ex- 
tremely good ; also clover hay, sec- 
ond growth. In short, let the feed 
be of that class that tends to make 
better muscles, strength and body. 
We rarely ever purchase any feed for 
our calves. 'Phere is one food that 
we have found to be very helpful, 
that is “blood mua’.” I^et this b© 
put into each feeding of milk; a tea- 
spoonful or a tablespoonful of blood 
meal will have its effect on the calf. 
We never regret the money that we 
pay for this kind of purchased food. 

One of the greatest errors in calf 
feeding is overfeeding. There must 
be a limit for the milk feeding. We 
also would feed the oats within a 
proper limitation. 'The roughage 
''n.ti VjA T-\ff fn -- 

This Store 
Recommend* 

because it gives a 

finish to any 

household article 

that no mere Tar- 

nish can give. 

JAP-A-LAC- 
the Fornitiire.Saver 

WHEN you start on your campaign of 
home-beautifying this Spring, don’t 
just ask for “varnish” — ask fo> 

JAP-A-LAC; and don’t be content wit), 
anything ^t JAP-A-LAC. Always pi;, 

up in Green Tins, bearing the name “GLIT 

DEN.” Made in 21 beautiful colors, providing fc_'. 
every possible requirement of the housewife, JAP- 
A-LAC is indeed a wonder-working aid in keepin 
furniture, floors and woodwork ”spic and span.” 

No matter how badly scratched or marred a piece of 
lumiture may be, a coat of JAP-A-LAC will make it iooL 
like new. It covers up the scratches and produces a beau. 
tifuL brilliant, durable finish. Quickly and easily applied. 
No experience required. 

Ask your local hardware store for the JAP-A-LAC color 
card and book entitled “A Thousand and One Uses of 
lAP-A-LAC." 

In Alexandria 
JAP.A LAC IS SOLD BY 

■R. H. OOWA.1T. 

JAF*ï. 
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COUNTY AND DISTRICT NEWS | 
Maxville 

Mr. John H. Cameron of St. Elmo, 
visited town on Saturday last, and 
was warmly welcomed by his many 
friends. 

Mr. Angus Cameron has just return- 
ed from an extended visit to Kentucky 
where he had been combining pleasure 
with business. 

Rev. Hugh Pedley, D.D., of the Em- 
anuel Congregational Church, Mont- 
real, on the occasi m of the funeral of 
Mrs. (Rev.) D. McCallum, last week, 
in the Congregational Church, here, 
preached an eloquent and impressive 
sermon. There was a very large con- 
gregation present, 

Mr. and Mrs. David Leitch fully ex- 
pect their son, Mr. Henry Leitch, of 
the Bell Telephone Co., to spend the 
Eastertide with them here. 

Mr- D. A. Campbell, who had been 
on an extended visit to Vankleek Hill 
friends, returned to town recently. 

^e host of friends of Mr. H. Al- 
guire, who is suffering from an attack 
ofpneumonia, will feel more than re- 
lieved upon learning that under the 
eiheient care he is receiving, he is now 
showing signs of steady improvements 

Mr. Duncan Fraser of Dominionville, 
who is a pastmaster in the art of 
syrup making, paid us a business visit 
recently. 

Mr, Alex. Stewart, Stewart^s Glen, 
accompanied by his cousin, Mr. J. A. 
Stewart, of Warina, recently visited 
friends here. 

Mr. A. J. McRae of Vankleek Hill, 
spent a few days last week visiting 

/ Natives and friends of Stewart^sGlen 
and vicinity. 

We had a pleasant call a day or two 
ago from Mr. Dan McGregor of Tay- 
side, who was here, on business bent. 

Mr. B. Rousselle of the Commercial, 
on Saturday last, made his usUal con 
aignmont of hay and grain to the Ot- 
tawa market. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan F. McDiarmid 
spent a portion of Saturday with fri- 
ends here. 

Mr. John McLean of Tayside, was 
among the several visitors to town 
on Saturday. 

Mr. E. R. Frith, on business bent, 
spent the week-end in the vicinity of 
Cobalt. 

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival at Calgary of Mr. Robert 
Leitch. He reports that section be- 
h^d, the cold weather which has been 
prevailing having proved a setback, 
otherwise there was every appearance, 
ù*om a business standpoint, of a 
change coming. 

Mr. Dan McGregor of Tayside, was 
here the latter part of last week. 

Among the visitors to town on Sat- 
urday we noticed Alex. Stewart, 
Warina, and Murdoch P. Stewart and 

"his daughter, Miss Stewart, of Baltic's 
Corners. 

Mrs. O’Neil of GreenBeld, was the 
guest of Maxville friends on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGillivray of 
Moose Creek, were here for a few hours 
on Saturday. 

Word has been received from Mr. 
John McNaughton, formerly of Dun- 
▼egan, who went West a short time 
ago, taking with him a couple of cars 
of stock and household effects, that he 
had reached his destination safely. 

There was a large number in town 
on Saturday, including Messrs. D» J 
Stewart, Stewart's Glen ; Archie Mc- 
Donald, Gravel Hill ; Duncan Fraser, 
Dominionville ; H. J. Campbell, Apple 
Bill; Duncan Kennedy, Three Bridges, 
and John A. Stewart of Dunvegan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bush of Domin- 
ionville, spent a portion of Friday 
with friend here. 

Rev* Thos. Johnstone, on Saturday 
last, officiated at the funeral of the 
late Mary Etta Stewart, whose re- 
mains were brought here from Mont- 
real and were subsequently interred in 
Maxville cemetery. There was a large 
attendance at the funeral. 

Keeping in view of the approach of 
the Eastertide, Mr. Dan McKercher 
•hipped, on Monday of this week, an 
exceptionally fine assortment of stock 
to the Montreal market. 

Hiss Emma Seguin, who for some 
time has occupied the post of deputy 
postmistress here, has severed her con 
section with that office and at the 
moment is enjoying a well earned rest 
at the parental home, Dominionville. 
While exercising her duties here. Miss 
Swuin gave entire satisfaction as an 
omciai of the department and while 
waiting upon her patrons. She has the 
best wishes of a legion of friends who 
trust that in any new sphere she may 
stub ark she will meet with success. 

A union service was held in thePres- 
byterian Church here, on Sunday ev- 
aidng last when the* Rev. Mr.R.ansom 
delivered an eloquent and convincing 
•mnon. 

OD Sunday, April 5th, the death oo- 
UTijrt ot one of Glengarry's oldest 
aad most respected residents in the 
person the late MissEUzabeth Mun- 
toe, of Apple Hill, aged 97 years. In- 

took place in Martintown on 
Wedneeday. 

Maxville continues to grow in im- 
portanoe^we now have a night optjr- 

at the 6.T.R. station. 
A goodly supply of maple syrup of 

a superior quality is being brought to 
town from aay to day and finding a 
ready ma^et. 

Robert Woodruff, last week, shipped 
one of hit Pit game birds to St.John, 
N.B., for which he received a fancy 
hgore. We understand he expects a 
U^e hatch shor^. 

The cold snap of the last ^ew days 
has retarded the sugarmaking busi- 
ness, lit tle if any, sap flowing, but all 
itei that there will M a go^ steady 
Xim yet before spring Is actually here. 

Before six in the morning we can 
now hear the wheels and the merry 
<dkatter in friendly rivallry of the lads 
^nho vie with one another in reach- 
ing the creamery first. Mr. Roe is re- 
e^dng splendid patronage at present 

- and as he keeps the quality of his but- 
ter equal to any and surpassed by none 
he rightly looks for another successful 
season. 

Wherever yon looked on Saturday 
last you seemed to see or run across 
jjood people of the neighboring village 

of St. Isidore who appreciate Maxville 
as a selling centre and are therefore 
regular customers of our leading 
stores. 

Mr. John W. Gumming of Roxbor- 
ough Township was a visitor to town 
on Saturday of last week. 

The installation of the refrigerating 
plam in the Maxville creamery is rap- 
idly nearing completion. The Messrs. 
Roe, proprietors, are to be congratu- 
lated on the progressive spirit they 
liave shown in this work, 

Mrs. W. E. Sparham resumed home 
this week after au extended visit to 
Hamilton and Toronto. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, banister, 
paid his usual weekly visit to Maxville 
on Monday. Next week he will be here 
on Wednesday instead of Monday, ow- 
ing to the fact that Easter Monday is 
considered as a holiday by our citizei» 
generally. 

Rev. Mr. McEwen preached an in- 
structive sermon at Summerstown on 
Sunday last. He will occupy the pul- 
pit of the Avonmore I^esbyterian 
Church, next Sunday. 

Dr. Alguire M.P., of Cornwall and 
Stormont, will be the special speaker 
at the Good Friday meeting, 7.39 p.m. 
which will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church. 

The E\^ngelistic services held in the 
Presbyterian Church, are becoming 
more interesting as they proceed. They 
will be continued next week. 

Rev. W, A. Monison who addressed 
the meeting in the Presbyterian Chutuh 
Tuesday evening was a guest at the 
Manse that day. 

Rev. -Mr Random, pastor of theBapi 
ist Church, will 'address the menrs 
meeting in the Pre«b5rterian Church, 
here, at 4 o'clock next Sunday after- 
noon. All men and boys invited. 

St, Elmo Congregation are calling 
Rev. Mr. Len-nox of Alywin, Que. It is 
hoped that he will accept. 'THepulpit 
on Sunday next will be occupied by 
the Rev. Mr. Campbell of Manitoba. 

Don't miss the rare treat of hearing 
Dr. Alguire M.P., Friday evening iu 
the Presbyterian Church. 

Mr. Peter CampT>eU of Cornwall, a 
brother of Mr. A. M. Campbell of this 
place, on Sunday last, delivered^ a most 
mteresting address to members of the 
Sabbath School and Bible Class of the 
Presbyterian Chwe’’. 

Our lumber mills, on Saturday last, 
steamed up for the first time, and the 
sound of the w^histle was. a welcome 
one. From this out operations in the 
lumber line will be brisk, but working 
early or late, it will take weeks to 
convert into lumber the huge cut to be 
seen in each mill yard. 

Miss Ullie McDougall of Central 
Butte, Sask., w'ho spent the past year 
risiting friends in Maxvi’le and vicin- 
ity, left on Monday for Winnipeg, 
where she will become the bride of Mr 
.Benjamin SteAvart of Central Butte, in 
which plaCQ they will reside after a 
honeymoon trip. Gh.-ngarry friends ex- 
tend congratulations. 

Owinç to the fact that a number of 
our citizens, with a view of emptying 
theirbin, are still burning coal, wood 
appears to be a drug on the local 
market, the supply, however, will un- 
doubtedly be used to advantage later. 

Frank Villeneuve, drover, sent a 
large consignment of cattle, etc., to 
the Montreal market, Saturday even- 
ing. 

The prayer meetings that were con- 
ducted in the Presbyterian Church 
here, last week, were indeed well at- 
tended. 

Baldie Springs 
Mr. Archie CampT^ell did business in 

Maxville on Monday. 
Mr. Alex. H. Fraser of Irel^ni, pass- 

ed through here last Saturd .vy cn route 
for Dunvegan. 

Mr. Angus J. McLeod of Uunv»?gan, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. G. Fleming.. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald was the 
guest of Mrs. W. Morrison, Bridge- 
villc, on Friday. 

A large number from here attended 
the McIntyre sale on Wednesday. 

Several of our young men purpose 
leaving for the West about the last 
of April. 

Skye 
Mr. Dan McRae did business at 

Vankleek Hill on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory McDonald visited 

Alexandria on Saturday. 
The Misses Reta McLeod of Maxville 

and Hannah Cameron of Baltic’s Com- 
ers, were the guests on Sunday of Mrs 
Alex. McNeil. 

Miss Christy A. McLeod spent a 
portion of last week in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Campbell of Bon- 
nie Hill, passed through here Tuesday 
en route for McCrimmon. 

Mr. Neil B. McLeod was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Monday. 

Chisholm—On Sunday, April 5th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Al_‘X. Chisholm, a daugh 
ter. 

A number in this neighborhood are 
now engaged in sugarmaking and re- 
port the flow of sap to date fairly 

I good. 

McCrimmon 

Apple Hill 
Mrs. John McLennan, Earners' Corn, 

ers, spent a few days recently with her 
daughter here. 

Mrs. Paddy Nolan and children left 
for their home, Giroux Lake, Ont., a 
few days ago. They were accompanied 
by the former’s^mother, Mrs. Sam 
Grant, who expects to spend a few 
weeks with them. 

Miss Kate McNairn is at present 
visiting Mrs. Willie McDiarmid, Max- 
ville. 

Mrs. Lawrence McLaurin and son, 
Dan, called on their daughter and sis- 
ter, Mrs. Willie McDiarmid, Maxville, 
Tuesday last. 

Mrs. Andrew Dancause and daughter 
spent a few days last week in Mont- 
real. 

Sugarmaking is occupying the atten- 
tion of the farmers of this community 
at present and already quite a quant- 
ity of syrup of fine quality has been 
manufactured. 

Charles Cooke, the Indian entertain- 
er, of Ottawa, with other talent, will 
give an entertainment here in thePres- 
byterian Church, Thursday, April 16. 

Miss ElizaT^eth Munroe. 
On Sunday evening there passed 

away one of our oldest and most 
highhT’espected residents, in the per- 
son of Miss Elizabeth Munro, aged 97 
years and 8 months. Deceased, who 
was of a kind and charitable disposi- 
tion and held the respect and regard 
of the entire community, will be gen- 
erally mourned. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday, 
service being held in the church an(l 
interment subsequently in Martintown 
cemetery. Her pastor. Rev. J. S. Me- 
Hraith, preached the funeral sermon 
which was closelv followed by the 
large and representative gathering. 

Sugar-making Is the order of the 
day. 

Mr. A. W. McLeod was in Alexandria 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Mack Morrison of CoitonBeaver 
was a business visitor to town Mon- 
day. 

Mr. T). D, Campbell left for Saska- 
toon the early part'd the week. 

Miss Mary B. Kennedy spent a few 
days recently with her sister, Mrs. A. 
Williams, of Alexandria. 

Mr. Neil A. McLeod was in Vank- 
leek Hill on Thursday last. 

Mr. William McKenzie of Dunvegan, 
spent "Wednesday of last week with 
his daughter, Mrs. K. A. McKenzie of 
this place. 

Miss Mary R. McMaster was a 98“ 
,centguest at the home of Mr. 
Campbell. 

Miss Jean Burton of Lochinvar* vis- 
ited her sister, Mrs. John Nefl Mc- 
Crimmon, last week. 

Mr. Mac Morrison paid Point For- 
tune a business visit last week. 

Mr. A. McCrimmon spent a portion 
of Monday in Alexandria. 

Mr. 1). R. MoGillivray paid Dalkeith 
a visit on Monday. 

Little Miss Hazel McCrimmon, who 
was seriously ill, is reported to be 
somewhat better. 

Greenfield 
Winter is having a severe relapse, 

on. Monday last. 
Mr. Dougal McMillan, after spending 
Mr. Ernest McDonald, who spent the 

winter mouths here, left for Ottawa 
some sixteen years in the West, arriv- 
ed home on Tuesday and is now the 
guestof his mother, Mrs. A. D. McMil- 
lan. 

Mrs. John McKinnon was the guest 
of Mrs. D. Campbell, Baltic’s Corners, 
the early part of the week. 

Miss M. M. McDonald is at present 
the guest of Maxville friends. 

Rev. J. A. Macdonell of Cornwall, 
spent Wednesday the guest of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Macdonell. 

Messrs. J. A. McIntosh and W. J. 
Smith of Ottawa University, are spend 
ing the Easter holidays with relatives 

Mr. J. W. (’re'A'Son, I.P.S., spent a 
few hours here on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. D. McDoncll, who has been 
confined to her room for the last two 
weeks, we are pleased to note, is con- 
valescing. 

Rev. R. A. Macdonald arrived home 
on Thursday of last week from the 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, where he had 
been undergoing treatment. His many 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
the Rev. gentleman is much improved 
in health. 

We regret to learn of the serious ill- 
ness of Mr. D. A. McDonald who is at 
present a patient in the RoyalVictoria 
Hospital, Montreal. 

Quite a number of our ladies attend 
ed the meeting hold in the Presbyter- 
ian Church, here, on Tuesday. 

Vankleek Hill 
Mrs. Fitzgerald hjrs moved into Miss 

Margaret Ross’ dwelling, on Queen 
St., recently vacated by Mr. C. Ben- 
nett, who is now residing in the coun- 
try. 

The dwelling house and grocery o( 
Mr. Joseph Piche, with all of his out- 
buildings, on tlie Hawkesbury Road, 
opposite the C.P.R. station, were com 
phitely destroyed by fire about five 
o clock, on We^lnt'sday morning last. 
Nearly all the househwld and other ef- 
fects were burned. J'he loss is a heavy 
one. 

Mr. J. B. Watson, Field Secretary 
of the National .Sanitarium Associa- 
tion, delivered a very interesting, in- 
structive and practical illustrated lec- 
ture on Tuberculosis in the TownlTall 
here, on Sunday evening. There was 
a large attendance. Mr. John Nelson, 
Public School Inspector, made an effi- 
cient chairman. Mr. Tench, Principal 
of the Public School, manipulated the 
lantern. Mr. Watson is a very fluent 
and rapid speaker and explained in a 
Complete way what the disease of tu- 
berculosi.s is, how to avoid it, and 
how to treat it when contracted. Ho 

I stated that every man, woman and 
j child was in more or less danger of 

iufectioîî. At the conclusion of the 
• address a vote of thanks to the speak- 
j er for his able a<ldress, was mcîved by 
I Mr. A. N. (^heney, and seconded by 

Mr. Jas. Steele, in short and appro- 
priate addresses. A collection was 
taken up iu aid of Muskoka FreeHosp- 
ital for (’onsumption, which amount- 
ed to 813.85, Mr. Watson also gave 
a very interesting lecture iii the Me- 
thodist Church, Monday evening, sub- 
ject, *^A Shakesperian Text.” Mr.Mit- 
chener occupied the chair. Mr .Watson 
spent the greater portion of Monday 
and Tnesdfiy canvassing the town for 
subscriptions for the Muskoka Free 
Hospital and was successful in getting 
about eighty dollars. 

Miss Helen Oswald. 
A deep feeling of gloom and sadness 

has again been cast over the 
town of Vankl ek Hill, occasioned by 
the removal by the grim reaper death 
of one of our most popular and tal- 
entedyoung ladies. Miss Helen Oswald, 
only daughter of Mr. fJohn 0.swald, 
who passed peacefully from earth 
at the family residence on «lay street, 
on Thursday, afternoon, .\pril 2, 1914, 
after quite a lengthy illness, aged 25 
years. 

The funeral, which was one of the 
largest ever seen in this town, took 
place (jn the following Saturday after 
noon. ’Pho religious services were con- 
ducted in Knox Church by the pastor, 
Hsv. Chas. A. Ferguson, assisted by 
SsT. Joseph Pinel and Rev.JohnGalt. 
Dnrlttgt the services, a feeling of deep 
solemnity pervaded the large audience 
present, and there were many tearful 
eyes in the assembly. 

Several beautifiil floral offerings 
were placed on the casket donated by 
the family and relatives, by the pu- 
pils of the Collegiate In:<titute and the 
Public School, by the SabbathSchool 
and Choir of Knox Church and by 
other friends. 

The mortal remains were placed 
temporarily in the vault at Greenwood 
cemetery. 

The pallbearers were young person, 
all members of the Sabbath School 
Class of the deceased, ns follows — 
Sutherland McDonald, Christopher Mc- 
Rae, George McLeod, Norman MePhee, 
William Brown and Wells Fraser. 

The deceased, prior to her illness, 
was assistant teacher on the staff of 
the Public School and gave very good 
Satisfaction. For several years she 
was a con^stent member of Knox 
Church, an active and efficient teacher 
in the Sabbath School and a willing 
and faithful helper in the various oth- 
er departments of church work. 

It can truly lie said of the late Miss 
Oswald, “She has done what she 
could.” She now rests from her la- 
bors and her works will follow her. 

The sorely afflicted parents, who feel 
very keenly the loss of their only 
daughter,and also their son Donald, 
have the sincere sympathy of the com 
munity at large in their sad bereave- 
ment. “Let not your hearts be troub- 
led.” St. John 11.1. 

Glen Roy 
Sugar-making is the order of the 

day around here. 
Mr. Angus McDonald spent Sunday 

at his home here. 
Mr. S. McMillan spçnt Sunday the 

guest ©f Mr. A. A. McDonald. 
Mrs. A. McDoiigald, St. Raphaels, 

was the guest of Mrs. D. A.McDougald 
the latter part of last week. 

Mr. J. McMillan left for Ottawa last 
week where he intends spending the 
summer months. 

The Best 
Blood 

Is Iron 
Combined with other 

Does not weaken you 
Yet purifies your 

blood 

Try 
McLeister’s 

Iron Pills 
Sent by Mail for SOc 

John McLeister 
Chemist, Alexandria 

Cheesemaking 

Test Supplies 
Alkali 

Indicator 

Acid 

Pipettes lo c.c, and 

17.5 c.c. 

Acid Measures 

Burettes 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Rubber Tubing 

Shoes Shoes 
20,30,50 p.c. discount 

Bear in mind that we have purchased Mr. B. 
O’Connor’s entire Boot and Shoe stock at a 
very low price, and we are now open to sell 

Ladies’ Men’s, and Children’s Shoes, all 
sizes, different styles, from 20, 30 and 50 

per cent, below cost prices. 

If you have not already bought your Boots or 
Shoes for Easter, come early and gkt the benefit 
of our offer, We are also offering men’s, 
ladies’ and children’s Rubbers at half price. 

Men’s Rubbers for 49c. Ladies’ Rubbers for 39c 
Children’s Rubbers for 29c. 

Highest price paid fot Eggs. Just received a 
car of Flour and Feed, 

A. MARK80N 
Stone Store, Main St., Alexandria 

W{ Noi Omv Surpiy You WITH THI nuTrir 

STOCK FOR SALE 
Two blocks of Stock of ten shares 

each, (in all twenty shares), in Max- 
ville Public Hall Company Limited. 
Par value of each share $10. Tenders 
will be received by the undersigned 
until 7th April, 1914. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Alexandria, Ontario 10-2 

iOKALD A. M4SD0NÂLD 
Barrister, SeiklMr, etc. 

i* tàs Barkse jnst «o«th 
ol UM Baak ot Ottawa. 
MAXVILLE. ONTARIO. 

Offiea Hotm:—10.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
■VratT IfONDAT. 

ADA M. ROBERTSON, 
A. T. C. M„ 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BBLL PHONE 25. 

to profitably produce 
Poultry and Eggs, but 
we give you a method 
as well—a system that 
insures your success. 

►It is included as part 
of your equipment. 
This method we call 

The Peerless Way 
It has been compiled as 
the result of actual 
experience in every 
branch of poultry work. 
It is therefore au- 
thoritative ; it contains 
30 chapters with sub-chapters and special instructions ; 
it requires 222 pages to carry same; in it are 77 il- 
luminative; illustrations ; it has 23 beautiful and in- 
structive illustrations of standard bred types of fowl ; it has 7 blue print 
plans of buildings and accessories ; it is bound in, hard cloth, neatly and 
attractively set up and put together. Call on or write our local representative 

R. H. COWAN 
He will give you all information. Ask him for our booklet “ Money ii». 
Eggs ”—the story of the hen that lays the golden egg. It is free,. 

LEE MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITEO 
PEMBROKE, ONTARIO 

Let The Peerless Incnbator Give 
Ton Large, Healthy Hatches 
  

Inglenook 
Miss May McGillis of the Cornwall 

Business College, is spending theEast- 
er holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McGillis. 

Mr. John A. McDonald was present 
at the funeral of his cousin, Mr.Angus 
McKinnon, 9th Con. Lancaster, Sat- 
urday. 

The many friends of Mrs. Alex. J. 
McMillan regret to hear that she is 
confined to her room and all hope to 
see her out shortly. 

Messrs. Thos. Hay, D. E. < amc/on, 
and Hugh McKinnon atten-itKi the 
taffy party at Pine Grove T-odge on 
Thursday evening, and all repo.*t a 
good time. 

COIKG TO PAINT 9 
There’s no doubt about 

LOWE BROTHERS 

“High Standard” Paint 
You know when the painter puts it on that it will 

gfive best results, because when properly put on a sur- 
face fit to receive it, it has never failed in all the 
HALF century of its history. 

Satisfaction is what you want, and you cannot get 
it if you are in doubt. Let us supply colors and show 

, how to be certain. 

D. COURVILLE, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Don’t Make Any Mistake 
It will pay you to call at Smiliie & Mc- 
Diarmid’s and look over our' new 

Spring Stock of 

Ladies Spring Suits, Coats, Dress Goods 
Men's and Boys’ Clothing 

Special cut prices in all lines of Winter 
Goods. See us for Carpets and Lino- 
leums. Goods shown with pleasure. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 

I 
MONUMENTS 

That are enduring, substantial and well 
proportioned, winning the palm of ap- 
proval from our patrons, at very 
reasonable prices. 

Let us know your wish. 

BURNE & HILL, 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Works, 

MAXVILLE :: ONTARIO 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Ife^er Anf/thing J^ike J)t ! 
Jhe Remand p'or Iforthway Coats and Suits 

County and District 

Our sales of these garments 
this spring have far ex- 
ceeded our most sanguine 
expectations. V' e have al- 
ready been obliged to order 
our third shipment It is 
wonderful, but not sur- 
prising when you compare 
these garments with those 
of other makers now on the 
market. When a lady has 
once worn a North way gar- 
ment it is useless to try and 
induce her to try any other. 
Several times this spring 
we have had ladies tell us 
that our stork vras the only 
one in town that they would 
cart to select a Suit from 
and this after carefully ex- 
amining Suits in all the 
other stores. 

If you are going to buy a 
Suit don’t do it until you, 

have seen what we are showing. In lower priced garments we believe there is 
none better than Co itinental. We sell them. 

With your new Suit you may 
need a pair of new Corsets. 
For comtort, ease and grace- 
fulness we don’t think there 
is anything better than a 
Crompton. Each model per- 
fectly designed. The boning 
is light, rustless and properly 
sewn, and the other materials 
and workmanship exquisitely 
neat. Come and look over 
the new models and pick out 
the Corset best suited to you. 

For Easter of course you 
want a pair of new Gloves. 
Don’t forget that we are 
agents for Fownes. Just as 
good a Glove as there is 
sold, and a little better than 
a great many. A whole lot 
of new ones just received. 

New Waists, new Collars, 
and New Ties coming in 
every day now. Do not fail 
to see them. 

S^he JDden and young Dden J4aÿe Qeen Remembered O^oo 
Suits and Spring Overcoats, Boots, Gloves, Hats, Shirts and Ties. For Suits 
we have what we consider the best values in town. In Boots the New York 
Daisy and Slater are in a class by themselves. The New York Daisy, as it’s 
name suggests is a very high class American Boot. Goodyear welted, oak 
tanned soles and guaranteed in every respect. Made in Willow Calf, Gun Metal, 
Patent Colt and Vici Kid. There are more New York Daisy Boots sold to the 
young men in Alexandria than of all other makes combined. The Slater Shoe 
is so well known that we need only to tell you that we have them in stock. 

J)dondag, bargain Day, April 6th, J9J4- 
By special request of several, who, on account of the bad weather, were 
unable to come out last Monday, we put on sale Monday, April 6th, 
600 yards G'ugham, same as we sold last Monday, at 8c per yard. That 
no one may be disappointed we have limited the quantity of Gingham 
sold to any one person to 20 yards. Also the balance of the lot of 
Wool Blankets at half price. 

37 Men’s Rain Coats at $4.85. 
These Coats are as, good as any 
Coat you can possibly buy any- 
where outside our store for $8.00. 
Paramata, rainproofed by a pro- 
cess that leaves the fabric soft and 
pliable—as different from the old 
rattling, ill smelling mackintoshes 
as] an automobile is from a wheel- 
barrow. You can hardly believe 
that we sell an $8.00 Coat for 
$4.85. There is a way of finding 
out. Come and Sec. 

We pay postage on all mail orders 
sent by parcel post. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

loiN sm k SOI 

Lancaster 
Only a slight snowfall to help the 

coalman out. 
From reports being received daily 

this is an excellent sugarmaking year. 
Mr. A. G. McBcan of Montreal,spent 

Sunday at Thorn Hill Farm. 
Rev. J. M. Foley was in Montreal on 

Monday. 
Miss Edith McDcrmid, Martintown, 

spent Saturday and Sunday the guest 
of Miss Sutherland, The Manse. 

Mr. D. A. Fraser and daughter, of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. D. Fraser, Oak St. 

Mr. Chas. A. Duff of Renfrew, is 
spending the week looking after his 
interests at the St. Lawrence Lumber 
Mills, South Lancaster. 

Mr. R. J. Johnston paid (’ornwall a 
visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. W. D. Chisholm, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, was here on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. McBean, South Lancaster, 
had as her guest for the week-end Mrs 
•L Uughson, of Ottawa. 

Mr, John Larocque and little son 
spent Sunday the guests of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John i.arocque. 
Main street. 

-V“1’he mill men left this week for their 
annual drive on the Branch and Black 
River. The drive will be unusually 
large this jear. 

Leroux and I.efave shipped a carload 
of cattle and hogs and a car of horses ' 
to the Montreal market on Monday. 

For sale—At South Lancaster, new 
summer cottage, large verandah, up 
and down. Bargain to quick , buyer, 
owner leaving. Apply to D. P. J. To- 
bin, Lancaster. 

Mr. Alex. Watt shipped five purebred 
Ayrshire cows to Boston oh Monday 
for which he received' fancy prices. 

At a meeting of the l^ublic Library 
Board hold Thursday evening last, it 
was decided to have the library only 
opened twice a week, from 2.3(1 to 4.30 
to take effect May 1st. Miss Lillian 
McDonald was appointed Librarian in 
place of M ss Catherine Cameron, who 
resigned. 

Mrs. Arthur Powell. 
It is with feelings of sincere regret 

that we are called upon this week to 
chronicle the death of Maud Clifton 
Webb, beloved wife of Mr. Arthur Po- 
well of this place. 

Deceased, who was born inWaltham- 
stowe, England, was in her 37th year, 
at the time of her death, which result 
ed from heart failure after an illness 
of some three weeks’ duration. She 
was a loving wife, a fond mother and 
was exceptionally well thought of by 
our citizens generally, among whom 
she held a prominent place. She was 
a member of the congregation ofKnox 
Church and was president of the W.H. 
M. Society connected therewith. 

That her passing away has caused 
more than ordinary regret,- was evid- 
enced by the floraL offerings which in- 
cluded the following—Pillow from her 
husband ; cross, W. H. M. S., Knox 
Church; spray, from her sons, Messrs. 
Eddie and Harold Powell; sprajq Mr. 
and Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin; wreath, bus- 
iness men of Tvancaster; spray, teach- 
ers and pupils of Lancaster Public 
School. 

Deceased is survived by her husband 
and two sons,_ Edward and Harold. 

The funeral, from the family resid- 
ence, Oak St., to St. Andrew’s ceme- 
tery, South Lancaster, was held on 
Tuesday, Rev. H. Ç. Sutherland, pas- 
tor of Knox Church, officiating, assist 
ed by Rev. Mr. Gourlay of St. An- 
drew's Church. 

The pallbearers were: Messrs. R. T.. 
Nicholson, Wm. Brady, D. P. *T, To- 
bin, Wm. McNaughton, R. C. McDoug- 
al and Roger McT.achlan. 

To the bereaved we extend our deep- 
est sympathy. \ 

Fournier 
A number of children and adults are 

suffering from pneumonia in this vil- 
lage and neighborhood. 

TTie Toadies Aid was held at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Gates on Wednesday. 

Mr. W. Wilson of Ricevilh?, made a 
number of calls here on Monday morn 
ing. 

Miss G. Kelly, trained nurse, return 
od to Wobclville on Thursday of lasrt 

Mr. Mulhern of Alexandria, disposed 
.f a number of pianos in this village 

and neighborhood. 
Mr. Burchell of Ottawa, representa- 

tive of the London Life Insurance Co., 
did business here this week. 

Mr. A. B. Wilkes made a business 
trip to Vankleek Hill last week. 

Mr. Laurence McGregor is at present 
making improvements on his resid- 
ence near the Hochelaga Bank. 

Mrs. Ward, music teacher, Riceville, 
Ont., has a music class here and is 
giving good satisfaction. 

Mr. Roy Wilkes has joined theUnion 
Bank staff at Plantagenet. 

Mr. J. H. Smith sold a very valu- 
able horse to his brother-in-law, Mr. 
H. .41160, and received for same a very 
handsome figure. 

Our cattle buyers are out purchasing 
Calves for which they pay high prices. 

Mrs. J. N. T.apointe spent a few 
days recently the guest of Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. Earl Wert, one of our enterpris- 
ing farmers, has purchased a house 
and two lots in the village of Avon- 
more, and he expects to take uphia 
residence there with his wife and fam- 
ily this fall. 

Mr. L. Groulx is having extensive 
repairs made to his brick residence the 
work being Tinder the supervision oi 
Mr. N. Campeau. 

Miss W. Ryan has opened out a mil- 
linery establishment in the Sproule & 
Malloy block, and is doing a rushing 
business. 

Three hundrrd and fourteen yards of 
stone were drawn here recently, from 
near Skye and w’ill be used for cem- 
ent streets here. 
«Mr. Dennis, brother of our village 
blacksmith, has made a kind of auto- 
mobile, which will not be run by gas- 
oline, but by hand power. This auto- 
mobile will carry three people.We wish 
Mr. Dennis every success in his new 
invention. 

Glen Robertson 
,-srs. Hugh McCulloch and  

Angus, are busJv engaged in framing I , i • n*-- 
« M.. T u* . of last week in Montreal. 

Messrs. W. D. McPherson, A. Me- 
Bain and D. McLeod were in Lanças- 

Messrs. Hugh McCulloch and son, [ . t. i . 
” - ' Miss Duneheld spent the latter part 

barn on the west farm of Mr. J. W. | 
Hambleton. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with her brother, Mr. 
Alex. McGillis. 

Mr. John Dashney has been engaged 
for the summer's work by Mr. Sandy 
B. Macdonald, Glen Santffield. 

Having disposed of his mercantile 
interests, Mr. Deguire recently bought 
and renovated the house formnrly own 
ed by Mrs. Mary McCulloch. 

Miss Jessie Richardson and her cous- 
in, Mr. Douglas, of Montreal, are vis- 
itors of Mrs. Archie McDonald. 

Mr. Horace Robertson of Coteau, 
visited the parental home the forepart 

Mr. J. Miles McDonald left a few 
days ago to accept a lucrative posi- 
tion at Niagara Falls, Ont. 

Don’t forget the grand Easter ball 
to be hold in the Workman Hall, here, 
Monday evening, April 13th. As this 
dancing party is given to swell the 
fund for our sidewalks, there should be 

large attendance. All welcome, ad- 
mission §1.00. 

Born—At Cornwall, Ont., on Wednes 
day, April 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
McDonald, nee Maggie Hope, of this 
place, a daughter. Congratulations, i 

Mrs. W. A. Robertson spent the week : 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McBain j 
of Alexandria. We are grieved to learn | 
of the serious illness of Mrs. McBain. | 
All hope for her* speedy recovery. 

Mrs. John Hope was recently called 
to the bedside of her daughter, Mrs. 
0. McDonald, of Cornwall. During her 
absence from home, word was received 
of the death of her brother, Mr. .John 
B. Tressider, of Montreal. 

Again lest we forget, keep open the 
date of the Easter ball, here, April 
13th, and be sure to attend. 

Mr. Duncan D. McDonald of Mont- 
real, recently vi ited his mother, Mrs 
D. McDonald, of this place. 

Messrs. J. Y. Thompson and A. 
Black were recent visitors to the Me- 
tropolis. 

Sugar-making is the order of the 
day in this vicinity and everything 
looks bright for tatVy parties. 

The stork while making calls in this j i^ict Repres'entaiive of the' 

Ag^oulturo, h boy with Mr. and Mrs. John Robin- 
son. 

A number of fii*nds were delightful- 
ly entertained at tea at Glennelg, on 
Sunday evening. 

A house belonging to Mr. Alpin 
Grant, 2nd C'on., was burnt to the 
ground on Saturday, the 21st ult. A 
reward of is offered for in- 
formation as to who or wlicre the fire 
bug is. 

HYMENEAL 
MacKenzie—Conroy. 

A marriage of interest to manyGle»- 
garrians took place in Ottawa» cast 
Thursda}', April 2nd, when Mis» 
Ophelia Conroy, youngest daughter oC 
Mr. H. A. Conroy, of the Indian Ai- 
fairs Department, was married to Mr» 
Norman Day MacKenzi •, formerly Dis- 

OntarioDe- 
j yjx .igtIVuiiMif, here, a son 

of Mr. William MacKenzie of Gall. Tb* 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
J. T. Thompson, at the residence of 
the bride's father, 41 Woodlawn Ave.^ 
and at its conclusion, Mr. and Mrsu. 
MacKenzie, immediately left for an ox- 
tended honeymoon trip through th» 
Southern States before taking up tbeirr 
home in Galt. Congratulations. 

Stewarts Glen 

RETURXS THAXKS. 

Mr. Sam M. Grant of . this place, 
through the kindly interest and good 
heartedness of Col. D. M. Robertson 
of Williamstown and Toronto, 
was recently appointed an issuer of 
marriage licenses for this district. The 
most pleasing feature of the appoint- 
ment is the fact that the position has 
come to Mr. Grant unsolicited,a kind- 
ly deed by Col. Robertson. Mr. Grant 
takes this means of publicly thanking 
the genial Colonel for the compliment 
paid him and for which hds many 
friends will undoubtedly feel grateful. 

Bains ville 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ferguson of Bridge- 
ville, recently spent a couple of days 
guests of Mr. J. P. McKercher. 

j Miss M. McRae had as her guest on 
F^unday, Mi?s Marinetta McLeod of 
Skye. 

' Miss R. McRae cf Gravel Hill, spent 
the week-end the guest of Miss C. A. 
Stewart. 

Miss Nollio Dey is at present the 
guest of Maxville friends. 

Mrs. A. r. Stewart, on Sunday, had 
as her guest, her cousin, Mr. Willie i 
Crquhart, of Tayside. | 

Messrs. A. J. McRae of BrinceRupert j 
and Richard Law of Montreal, were 
recent guests at the hospitable home 
of Mr. A. L. vStewart. 

Mr. John Clark is at present the 
guest of'Montreal friends. 

Mr. C. Burnside of Iroquois, this 
week paid a business visit to Mr. R.A. 
Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kennedy and fam- 
ily of Bridgeville, visited the former’s 
mother, Mrs. C. A. Stewart, the first 
of the week. 

Mr. David Blyth was a recent visitor 
to Maxville. 

Mr. Donald J. Cameron, Blue Bon- 
nets, Montreal, spent a few days re- 
cently the guest of his sister, Mrs. D. 
K. McRae. 

Mrs. Margaret Stewart. 
The rom^’.ins arrived at Maxvi'lc on 

Saturday morning, of the late Mrs. 
Margaret Stewart, formerly a resident 
of this place, but latterly of Montreal, 
where her death occurred at the/resid- 
ence of her son-in-law, Mr. Chris.Law, 
Seigneur St., on Friday, the 3rd inst. 
Deceased, who had reached the vener- 
able age of four score and ten, for 
years was a hisrhly respected resident 
of Stewart’s GLn, and her passing 
away is regretted by many warm fri- 
ends. She was a daughter of the late 
Murdoch Stewart of the Isle of Skye, 
Scotland, and immigrated with her 

^parents to Canada in 1830. Her hus- 
( band predeceased her some years ago. 

See our Hue of fresh fancy bis- 
cuits—a very fine assortment jus- 
arrived—D. J. McDonald, 

Mrs. Elwood of Boston, Mass., is 
spending a few days with her niece, 
Mrs. J. A. Sangster. 

Mr. R. W. Wood spent the week-end 

* 4i * •+ J * daughter, Mrs. C. Law of Monl- Mrs. A. J. McGregor recently visited . survives real, survives. 
Interment took place in theMaxville 

cemetery. Rev. Thos. Johnston officiai 
ing. 

The pallbearers were nephews of the 
deceased Messrs. M. vStewart, Baltic’s 

I Corners : A. A. F^tewar*, Warina; Jno 

Cornwall friends. 
Mr. J. F. McRae spent the early 

part of the week in Montreal on bus- 
iness bent. 

Mrs. Thos. Rosa visited Lancaster 
friends on Saturday.    

Miss Tina Fraser of T.ancaster, was i K.'''McLf anr Tavside ; M’. Stewart, 
a recent guest at Mr. A Grant’s. | J. K. Stewart and A. N. Stewart of 

Mr. E. Gillis McBain, who spent the I Stewart 
winter nonths with his mother, here, 
returned, ta his Western home last 
week. 

Mrs. J. K. Condie spent the week- 
end with Coteau friends. 

Mrs. McDonald has arrived from 
England and joined her husband who 
has taken up farming. 

Glen. 

Earl Gray, Sask. 
Mrs. John McLennan, who has been 

visiting friends for the past three 
months in Maxville and Avonmore has 
returned to her home here recently. 

Mrs. Allister McDougall, accom- 
panied by her mother, Airs. John 
Phadden, arrived home after havin|p 
spent the winter in Glengarrj*. 

An unusual mild winter is now at 
an end, one month of severe weathee* 
being all we are able to record 
now the music of the garden rake, tb* 
song of the robin and the gay sprin|p 
miilinoryreminds us that Spring is a. 
reality. 

The Bresbytery of Abernethy met 1B. 
the Presbyterian Church here tl 
week, completing arrangements for 
call from Earl Grey PresbyterU 
Church to the Rev. C. N. Paddon 
Esterhazy, Sask. Two members of t* 
meeting were Revs. Ross and Leit»^ 
who were at one time members of th* 
Glengarry Presbytery. 

A dinner and concert, under tba 
auspices of the Ladies Aid Society, 
was held in the town hall, on Tbur»- 
day evening. Great credit was giveit 
the ladies for the excellent dinner 
ing.After a social hour the tables wer® 
After a social hour the tables werr 
replaced by seats and a most interest 
ing programme was enjoyed, wbiclk 
had been arranged for by Mr. Allister 
McDougall. The concert was presided 
over by the minister elect. Rev. C. N. 
Paddon. Among those taking part m 
the evening’s proceedings from Glen- 
garry and Stormont were, Mr. andl 
Mrs. B. A. McDougall, Air. and Mr». 
J, E. Hood, Miss Margaret AIcLennaii, . 
Miss Jennie McDiarmid, Cliffton Mo- -• 
Lennan and Gladstone McDougall.. 

Sandrinsh 
Mrs. Darragh spent the week-end. 

with Maxville relatives. 
Mrs. H. Alguire is at present tb» 

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. McIntosh,. 
Tolmie’s Corners. 

Miss B. Cameron, St. Elmo, was B 
recent visitor at the home of Mr. d. 
A. McGregor. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C’ampbell of A- 
Sundayed at the home of Mr. A- 
Kercher. 

Dr. Stewart, Dunvegan, paid a 
fessional call here on Tuesday of 
week. 

Mr. Willie Blair of Moose Cre^, wa® 
the guest of friends here on Troaday- 

The farmers who have sugar hxtshe» 
have in most cases tapped, but so far 
the sap season cannot be called favor 
able. 

Mr. W. Urquhart paid Dunvegan fii- 
ends a friendly call recently. 

SWP means Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared. This 
is the best paint for you to use because it is made of 
pure materials—pure lead, pure zinc, pure Linseed Oil, 
and pure coloring pigments which 
mixed and ground in scientific 
powerful machinery. 

are thoroughly 
proportions by 

It is better better than the old fashioned hand-mixed paint because — — ——. the materials are put together according to correct chemical 
formulae which have been tested out in a practical way. 
Its fine grinding makes it cover nearly 50% more surface than 
hand-mixed paint. 

It is more economical SWP is an economical paint because it wi 
cover the greatest amount of surface, wes 
longest, and look best.—Ask us for color cardL 

R. H. COWAN 
Hardware, Paints. Oils Varnishes, Wallpaper and Furniture 

ALEXANDRIA 
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H.VR1C0T BEANS 

A LA TOMATO. 

Soak one pint of karicot beans for 
Twenty-four hours, then put them on 
in cold water with a little salt, one 

■ onion, and sprigs of parsley and sweet 
lierbs tied together. Boil till tender, 

. tiien strain, remove the herbs and on- 
: ion, and return the beans' to the sauce- 

pan with two ounces of butter, stir 
them about for a minute or two till 
thoroughly hot, add half a pint of 
iomato sauce, and continue stirring 
jgently till hot. Pile in a hot entree 
'dish and garnish with tippets of fried 
bread. 

COOKLXG DRIED FRUITS. 

It makes all the difference in the 
flavor of a dried fruit after it is cook- 
&d whether the cooking process has 
^een correct or not. Whether it be 
wpricots, peaches, figs or prunes, the 
'iruit must be carefully cooked. In the 
îirst place, see that the fruit is thor- 

'Oughly washed. A simple way of con- 
vincing yourself that the fi*uit needs 
washing is to put it in a sieve and 
«hake it up and down a 
score of times, in a basin of 
water ; you will be surprised if you 
have not washed fruit this way be- 
fore, to see the amount of residue in 
ithe water. After you have washed the 
fruit till you are sure it is perfectly 

«• clean, cover it with cold water and let 
it stand for eight or ten hours—over 

inight wHl do nicely. Then put it on 
the stove, where it will simmer, not 
'boil, and this without changing the 
water ; if the water in which the fruit 
is soaked is thrown out and fresh wa- 
ter used much of the flavor of the 
fruit will be lost. 

Do not add any sugar in the cook- 
ing ; in most cases no sugar at all 

'Will be needed ; but I'i more sweetening 
is desired, add it when the fruit is 

' oooked. A bit of lemon peel addedto 
4he prunes or figs in the cooking is an 

- improvement. ' 

iWHAT TO 1)0 FOR A COLD. 

•Breathe plenty of fresh air. Don't 
stay in a close, overheated room. 
Dress warmly and then stay in a 
room full of fresh air. Don't allow 
yourself to become chilly. If you do 
get chilled, get warm immediately, ev- 
len if you need help to do so. A neg- 
lected chill often brings serious re- 
sults. 

Don't eat fooli.shly just because you 
janember the adage about starving a 
ver and feeding a cold. Eat liberal- 
7, but eat seBusibly. Whenever the sys 
:jm is handicapped by any illness it 

•hould be relieved from any extra bur- 
'.en of work in the way of digestion, 
‘'ourishing but easily digested foods 
lould form the diet of the j^erson 
iffering from a cold. 
Never indulge in any sweutiog pro- 

cess unless you can stay in bed dur- 
ing it. When the pores of the skin are 
relaxed and open as a result of steam 
ing or sweating they are especially 
susceptible to draughts and shocks of 
cold air. 

Don’t dose yourself. If you have a 
cold of a sort you have had before, 
and if you know the treatment the 
physician administered to cure that 
cold, you may safely repeat it. If the 
cold is troublesome put yourself in the 
hands of a competent physician. If he 
is not worried about it, don’t let it 
worry you. Do what he tells you to. 
If he tells you to go home and do 
ixolhing but let the cold wear itself 
out, do that. Lots of colds are dis- 
agreeable that are not really danger- 
ous. \ 

USE FOR GI.OVE FINGERS. 

Always keep at least one old glove 
on hand. When running a brass rod 
through the hem of a window curtain, 
first put a glove finger over the end 
of ■ the rod ; then the rod will slip 
through easily and without danger of 
injuring the curtain itself. A thimble, 
too, will answer well, if the hem is 
sutiiciently wide to permit the thimble 
to go through. 

EXCELLENT HOME-MADE PASTE 

There is no belter home-made paste 
than that made from tapioca. Cook 
the tapioca in sufficient water to have 
have the lumps dissolved. When it is 
transparent, press it through a sieve 
and then bottle. ’J'his paste not only 

-has excellent adhesive qualities, but U 
will not discolor. 

APPLE PIE WITH CRUMBS. 

Those who cannot eat pastry, yet 
require a nice baked apple pie, should 
prepare some apples in the usual way 
for stewing, and put into a pfe-alan, 
with sugar to taste and the strained 
juice of a lemon. Then cover with line 
stale bread-crumbs, pour a little new 
milk over them and bake until the 

•apple is soft and the top nicely 
•browned. 

<X)0KING CAKE. 

The richei* the cake the more easily 
it is spoiled if the oven is too hot. 
As soon as the cake hasrisen and 
taken a rich brown color, the heat 
should be Pssened to. what cooks 
know as a ^soaking hieat” and the 
cake should be kept in this moderate 
heat until a pointed knife or a skewer 
stuck in the middle of the cakecan be 
drawn out witï^out uncooked paste 
sticking, to it ' 

MOLASSES CAKE. 

Molasses, two cupfuls ; sour milk, 
half cupful ; pastry flour, t'w^o and a 
half cupfuls ; soda, one teaspoonful; 
cream of tartar, two teaspoonfuis; 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful ; butter, 
one teaspoonfuls ; eggs, one. 

Add the soda and cream of tajtar 
to the molasses and well beaten egg 
and sifted with the flour. Beat all 
and milk ; the spices are added -to 
well together and bake in a moderate 
oven for half an hour or until done. 

PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA. 

Soak one cupful of pearl tapioca 
over night. In the morning drain and 
put it in a double Ijoiler with one 
and a half cupfuls of hot water, one- 
third tablespoonful of salt, one cupful 
of sugar, half can of shredded pine- 
apple and the juice of one lemon and 
one large orange. Cook until clear ; 
fold in the stifily beaten whites of two 
eggs ;* cook two minutes longer and 
serve cold, with or without cream, as 
preferred. 

MACARONI AND FISH DISH. 

Break a third of a pound of maca- 
roni into one-inch lengths. Have two 
quarts of water to which a tablespoon 
ful of salt has been added in a sniall 
saucepan on the stove. When it boils 
add the macaroni and let it cook 
gently fifty minutes. Prepare about 
two cupfuls of leftover fish, by re- 
moving all the bones and skin and 
dividing it into large flakes. When 
the macaroni has boiled the time spe- 
cified, drain it in the colander. Make 
a layer of it in an earthen baking 
dish ; add some small dots of butter 
and a few grains of pepper and salt, 
three tablespoonfuls of grated cheese 
and about a teaspoonful of 
cheese and about a teaspoonful of 
flour sprinkled over evenly. Now make 
a layer of the fish with butter, pep- 
per, salt and flour as before. Con- 
tinue the layers until the fish and ma- 
caroni are used ; have a macaroni lay- 
er on top, with a few small dots of 
butter on it. Pour in two cupfuls of 
boil’ng milk and put in the oven to 
bake fhirty minutes. If ready to serve 
transfer the baking dish to a platter 
and send to the table. 

letter Writing Donts 
Here are some hints for letter- 

writers from the Tootlcr, the maga- 
zine of the 1st Caversham Troop. 

Don’t say ‘ncindly” for ‘‘please." 
Avoid "the same,” as you would a 
plague. 

Don’t write "would say," but go 
right ahead and say it. 

Don’t use a long or big word where 
a short one will do as well or better. 
For instance, "begin" is better than 
"commence"; "home" or "house" is 
better than "residence"; "buy" better 
than "purchase"; "live" better than 
"reside"; "at once" better than "im- 
mediately"; "start" or "begin" bet- 
tor than "inaugurate," etc. 

Don’t try to be funny. Carefully 
avoid even the appearan<?e of sar- 
casm. 

Don’t forget that certain small 
words are in the l.'inguage for a ])ur- 
pose. "But," "a," "the" are import- 
ant, and leaving them out often 
makes a letter bald, curt and clumsy. 

Carefully avoid such words and 
stock phrases as "beg to acknow- 
ledge. ‘beg to inquire," "lieg to ad- 
vise," etc. Don’t beg at all. 

H Wl)at We Eat hill Wli) 
The eating process is a pleasant one 

—if it were not we should neglect it. 
Some Îamühîs have food on quantity 
but of too limited variety. There is a 
narrow-mindedness in foods as in oth- 
er things. Many farmers neglect the 
garden and raise so little green stuff 
that they never acquire the taste for 
it. We need not only substantial foods 
but also the delicately flavored vege- 
tables and fruits to supply all the 
needs of the body. 

There should be cabbage and celery 
for winter use, onions and lettuce in 
earliest spring and spinach from the 
earliest pos«L;le day. I can get thru 
a cc 11 wet spring in comfort if I have 
spinach every day. Asparagus is a real 
specific. tTty people buy it, but few 
farmers use it. Potatoes three times 
a day are too much for 
even rugged people. If 1 liave ap- 
ples every day I can keep comfortable 
Thevalue of apples is not appreciated. 

Wlien people are at light work they 
need lighter food than when engaged 
in hard outdoor labor. The habit of 
eating large quantities is often con- 
tinued from mere force of habit. A 
farm boj- who went to town for the 
winter and had little work to docon- 
tinued h’S usual rations, with lunches 
between tinges, suitable for wood-chop- 
ping and long tramps. He was big 
and stout, but his kidneys could not 
carry the load and he suffered many 
aches and prins until his own common 
sense came to the rescue. He knew 
that a horse at hard work needs plen 
ty of grain, but that the same amount 
would ruin him if he stands idle in the 
stall for long. Old people retired from 
activity can assimilate much less than 
in younger days. Rich foods art not 
suitable for them.—Minnie B. Davis. 

Within Reach of Poorest 
Dr. 'iohri McCullough, chief officer 

of health of the province, announces 
an important departure by the pro- 
vincial hoard of health. The board 
has made arrangements to supply 
anti-diphtheria serum to local boards 
of health and druggists. This serum 
will be supplied for the use » f the 
general public at greatly reduced 
prices, and it is hoped by the pro- 
vinci,.l board that this cheap distri- 
bution will put the serum within the 
reach of the poorest patients. 

The anti-toxin to be supplied by the 
boardwill lie of standard quality, 30 
per cent, in excess of that maike»i on 
the label. Druggists and dealers will 
be given the serum at the same price 
as local boards of health, and will be 
permittedto retail it to medical prac- 
titioners at a profit of 2.5 per cent, on 
the price, at which they secure it. 

I'he success of the plan of the pro- 
vincial board for placing the scrum 
within reach of poor pE'opIc and of 
patients being attended to at the ex- 
pense of municipalities and other or- 
ganizEitions depends largely upon the 
co-operation of local medical health 
officers, and Dr. McCullough ha» ap- 
pealed to these officers to obtain their 
assistance through the local boards of 
health. 

A King’s Criticism. 
Perhaps the most candid criticism 

of a King’r Speech” was one uttered 
by a King himself. There is that sto»^ 
of George III. who, leaving the Lords 
after opening Parliament, turned to 
his Lord Chancellor, with the remark, 
"Lord Chancellor, did I deliver the 
Speech well?" "Very well, indeed, 
sir," was the reply. "I am glad of 
that," said the King, "for there was 
nothing In it." George II., too, did 
not always feel himself bound to 
praise his Ministers’ efforts. In 1766, 
for instance, when a spurious speech 
was circulated, he pl«‘aded for mercy 
for the printers of it because, he said, 
he had compared the spurious with 
the real, and so far as he could un- 
derstand either, he "infinitely prefer- 
red the former to his own." 

To Clean a Fountain Pen 
To clean fountain pens, it is not 

sufficient to rinse the feed only; all 
the parts, with the exception of the 
nib and f. ed, should l e separated and 
placed in cold water for a few 
utes and then held under the tap. 

After having washed the pen, dry 
aT the parts with clean !>Iotting- 
paper, paying special attention to the 
feed secti<MB« 

The pen may flow a little too freely 
directly after it has been cleaned, but 
will right itself with use. 

Gruesome Relic of Ashanti. 
I Lt.-Gen, Sir R. S. S. Baden-Powell 

has give- to the museum of the Royal 
j United Service Institution In White- 
1 hall a very interesting, if rather grue- 

some, relic of the Ashanti expedition 
of 1896. It is the brass bowl used 
to receive the heads of the unforun- 
ate victims of King Prempeh. The 
bowl, which resembles an ordinary 
bathtub in appearance and size, Is 
about five feet in diameter. On the 
rim are four *^mall lions, rather clev- 
erly modelled, and a number of 
knobs, evidently Intended as an orna- 

, mentation. Then* Is a gap In the con- 
I tlnuity of the series of knobs to allow 
j a space to the victim to Insert his 
1 neck preparatory to the execution. 

An Unconscious Toast. 
Lord Clyde one day after dinner 

asked a chaplain to one of the regi- 
tnents In India for a toast, who, after 
considering some time, at length ex- 
claimed with great simplicity: 

"Alas and alack a day! What can 
I give?" 

"Nothing better," replied his lord- 
ship. "Come, gentlemen; we’ll give 
a bumper to the parson’s toast, ‘A 
lass and a lac a day'." 

A lac means 100,000 rupees, or 
$2^5,000, which is certainly an in- 
come to make one happy.—London 
Chronicle. 

Advantages of Advertising. 
The following paragraph from an 

article by Andrew L«ang may prove 
profitably suggestive to those who 
have wares to sell and are shy about 
advertising them: 

"When a goose lays an egg,” said 
Mr. Lang, "she just waddles off as 
If she were ashamed of it—because 
she is a goose. When a hen lays an 
egg—ah. she calls heaven and earth 
to witness it! The hen Is a natural 
bom advertiser. Hence the demand 
for hens’ eggs exceeds the demand 
for goose eggs, and the hen has all 
the business she can attend to." 

WOMAN DIRECTS 
HOME PURCHASES 

Quick to Recognize Genius 
and Sensible Men. 

HER WEAKNESS AS A BUYER 

Her Susceptibility to Bargains—Wom- 
en Have More Strength In Their 
Looks Than We Have In Our Laws. 
Men Allude to Them as Weaker Ves- 
sels. 

Women nave more strength in their 
looks than we have in our laws and 
more power by their tears than we 
have by our arguments. Women are 
quick to recognize genius and to listen 
when wisdom speaks. They may chat- 
ter in the presence of fools, but know 
and appreciate tbe value of eamesL 
sensible men. 

It Is assumed that the Almighty 
made man as his masterpiece, and, 
conceited being that he Is, man accept- 
ed this statement as a piece of truth. 

That the earth and all it contains 
were made for his special benefit, that 
woman was created solely for his com- 
fort, that the sun was made to give 
him light by day and the moon to en- 
able him to find his way home at night 
that the heavens were hung with a re- 
splendent curtain of stars and the plan- 
ets sent whirling through space in a 
majestic dance about the god of day 
simply to afford him matter for won- 
der and amusement—ideas of this sort 
evince an egotism that can only be ac- 
credited to man. 

Masterpieces indeed! Why, God 
made man and, finding that he could 
not take care of himself, made wo- 
man to care of him. and she is dis- 
charging her heaven ordained duty in 
an artistic and capai)le manner. 

Are Women the Weaker Vestele? 
Men are fond of alluding to women 

as "the weaker vessels,” and Pope calls 
man the "great lord of things.” Men 
rule with a rod of iron the creatures 
of the earth, the sea and the âlr. They 
hurl defiance in the face of kings and 
presidents. They tread the ocean’s 
foam beneath their feet, they harness 
the Imperial thunderbolts to the jaunt- 
ing electric car and even succ*eed In 
mounting the storm and flying upon 
the wind, but the bravest of them 
tremble and lie like Cretans when call 
ed upon by their wives to explain some 
of their extravagant purchases, and foi 
this reason many men delegate their 
wives as the official ‘•family shoppers” 
and thereby shift the responsibility tc 
them. 

More Good Sense Than Men. 
Women have more good sense than 

men. They have fewer pretensions, 
are less Implicated in theories and 
judge of values more from their im- 
mediate and involuntary impressions on 
the mind and therefore more truly 
and naturally. It is said “men have 
sight, women insight.” For these and 
many more reasons women make bet- 
ter shoppers than men. 

Women regulate their purchases a!- 
gether by the amount they bave to 
spend, men by the amount of credit 
they can get Women like to put their 
money where It wdll do the most good, 
men where It will make the greatest 
show. Men are usually “broke,” wo- 
men very seldom. All of which goes 
to show that women are the “stronger 
vessels” after all. 

Women Are Prone to Bargains. 
Woman’s weakness as a purchaser 

iles In her pronounced susceptibility 
to bargains. No man ever followed 
freedom’s flag for patriotism with 
half the enthusiasm that woman will 
trail the red, white and bine that con- 
stitute the banner of the bargain coun- 
ter. And therein lies her temptation. 

This trait of woman’s nature is 
recognized by the mail order and retail 
catalogue houses to the extent tliat 
nearly all of their misleading circulars 
and pictorial catalogues are addressed 
to the women. And the women, true 
to their natures, respond with many 
orders. 

Their Spirit of Loyalty. 
But if women are prone to bargains 

they are also possessed with the sense 
and spirit of loyalty to their own town 
and community when once they come 
to a full realization of the injury they 
are working both to themselves and 
their home merchants by sending their 
money away to some large corpora- 
tion In a big city for goods that they 
can buy as cheaply and of much better 
grade at home and without the incon- 
venience necessitated by long delays 
when ordering from out of town mer- 
chants. 

Th« Slogan of Woman. 
Women not only make the home 

worth while, but they make the local 
town, the countryside and the whole 
community worth while. Wherever 
there is found a movement on foot for 
the uplift and betterment of com- 
munity interests and conditions wom- 
an’s power and woman’s Infiaence can 
always be found behind It Woman’s 
slogan Is, “Purity of home, purity oi 
community and the borne town and 
borne merchant forever.” 

The mall order patrons are not will- 
fully and consciously In the wrong; 
they are merely mistaken. They are— 
to nse the language of a jokesmltb of 
a dead century—trying to skin a flint 
worth a nickel and spoiling a Jaek> 
knife worth a dollar. 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HERTCBY GIVEN that 

an application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, at its present 
session, for an Act to incorporate a 
railway company, under the name of 
the CORNWALL and HAWKESBURY 
RAILWAY COMPANY of CANADA, 
with power to lay out, construct and 
operate a line of railway, COMMENC- 
ING at a point in the Town of Corn- 
wall, in tnc County of Stormont ; 
theiKkî north easterly through the 
County of Storm.ont to the village of 
Martintown, in the County of Glen- 
garry ; thence to the Town of Alex- 
andria, in the said County of Glen- 
garry ; thence northerly through the 
Counties of Glengarry and Prescott to 
the Town of Hawkesbury ; thence to 
a point on the line of the C.P.R. at 
or near Grenville or Calumet, in the 
County of Argenteuil, in the Province 
of Quebec, with power to connect with 
the Grand Trunk Railway, the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, the Ottawa and 
New York Railway and the Canadian 
Northern Railway (Ontario Division), 
and also with power to construct, op- 
erate and maintain all necessary brid- 
ges, roads, ways and ferries, and to 
build, acquire, own and maintain 
wharves and docks in connection there 
with, and for such other powers as 
are usually given to railway compan- 

Dated at Ottawa, this ^Ith day of 
February, A.D. 1914. 
PRINGLE, THOMPSON, BURGESS 

& COTE, 
Solicitors for tLe Anolicants. 
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r CHEAP PRICES 
ON GOAL 

FOR APRIL DELIVERY 

Grate   $710 
Egg  7 35 
Stove  7 35 
Chestnut  7 55 

Ordei early SQthat we will be able 
to give you the benefit of the re- 
duced prices. 

’There has been an additional state 
tax of ten cents put on coal, which 
causes an advance in price over last 
year. 

All orders, large or small, 'will be 
gratefully appreciated. 

Terms—Cash 30 days from date of 
delivery. 

The Angus McDonald 
Coal Company 

Morris Brothers, Props, id AS. KERI^. Agent 

NEW BAKERY 
, CATHERINE ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

plain iand Fancy Bread, Buns, Cak^s, et( 
iSanitary Oven Used ■ 

AH Orders Will receive prompt attentln 

J. A. Charlebois 
Old Post-Office Block, Alexandria 

37tf. “V 

Transit losnrance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horse 
to the West, should have] then 

insured in the 

General Animals Insnrance Co. 
OÎ Montreal. 

Policy Issued from five to fort; 
lays, as required, covering ther 
for full value while in transit 
also mares in foal covered fc 
thirty days from time of foalioa 

and foal also. 
Take out a Policy at onc( 

and take no chances of having^ 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

SjMf’SEIISTERANNDDIICEMENT 

I 

€■ ' 5  a 

Commencing Saturday, April 4th 
Continuing until April 15th, ’14 

We will hold our Easter Sale 
TT7HIS is the first Sale that we have advertised for some 
f months. We have been preparing tor this event, having 

received our New Spring Goods—the finest ever shown 
in Alexandria, Space here will not permit us quoting 
many prices, but below we hand you just a sample few. Read 
these over carefully and remember that we handle only the 
highest grade of goods in every department. 

LADIES’ READY TO WEAR 
DEPARTMENT 

This year has been our greatest success ever with Ladies’ 
Suits and Costumes. Why } Because our styles are the 
newest and are perfect fitting. For this Easter Sale we are 
offering the following reductions. Now is your chance to 
secure your Spring Suit at a big saving. 
$25.50 Suits Reduced to $20.50 
$22.50 “ “ “  $17.50 
$18.00 “ “ “  $14.00 
$16.00 “ “ .“  $12.00 
$10.50 Spring Coats reduced to  $ 8.50 
$ 8.50 “ “ ■ “ “ $ 6.25 

Ladies’ Blouses in Nets, Sillcs, Crêpons, Etc., at twenty- 
five per cent, discount. 

Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, Dents and Perrin makes. 
Each pair guaranteed. Regular price $1.25, Easter Sale 95c 

D. & A. and P. C. Corsets in the newest models at 
prices from 50c to $3.00 per pair. 

Neck Frilling, Laces, Ribbons, Hosiery, Underwear, all 
at a discount of twenty-five per cent, during this Sale only. 

DRESS GOODS 
In this department we are always leaders. We show 

to-day everything new in such cloths as Gaberdines, Ratines, 
Brocades, Poplins, Serges, Panamas, Diagonals and Whip 
Cords, Etc. Prices have here also been reduced for this 
Easter Sale. 
$1.25 Goods to sell for per yard, 95c 
90c “ “ “ “ “ “  70c 
65c “ “ “ “ “ “  45c 

WASH GOODS FOR SPRING AND 
SUMMER DRESSES 

We are showing Crepes, Cottons, Ratines, Chambrays, 
Ginghams, Crêpons, Etc., at 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c, and 25c per 
yard. All shades in every color. 

Ladies’ Easter Footwear. Pumps, Colonials and Ox- 
fords in all leathers and newest styles, in all prices 

HEN’S CLOTHING, DRESS SHIRTS, 
NECKWEAR. HATS, CAPS, SHOES, &c. 

Our showing cannot be surpassed. Everything is new 
and prices right. Make this store your headquarters when in 
Alexandria. We want your Eggs and Butter and will take 
them in exchange at highest market prices. 

ISAAC SIMON, 
ALEXANDRIA :: ONT. 



Tjust j^mifedr^ 
We have just received a large 
range oî samples of the cele- 
brated brand of . 

«é J. SI py Clothing 
for Spring and Summer wear. 
The styles are distinctive and 
the quality and fit are always 
to be relied upon. Call on us 

I and see them. 

Malone S Co,. 
J'oje Agents, Alexandria, Ont. 

Here Are Four 

That Should Induce You 
To Be a Live Advertiser 

REASON No. 1. 

Consistent, persistent advertising 
will build up your business as sure 
as day follows night. 

REASON No. 2- 

People judge a store by the amount 
and the quality of the advertising 
done—and it's a true index. 

REASON No. S- 

Through advertising you can have 
a greater turnover of stock, which 
will enable you to sell cheaper 

decreased selling cost. | through 

REASON No. 4. 

Advertising will build up con- 
fidence in your firm until your 
name comes to be worth a fortune 
in itself. 

We offer you an excellent advertising service that 
will get rwnlts for you. The GLKMOABBY NEWS 

has *an almost ling power for ad- 
vertisers throughout this district. 

If you want to use that pulling power to keep 
your business rolling along^towarf the ultimate 
goal—success—whether you do business in Alex- 
andria, Maxville, Greenfield, Glen Eobertson, 
Moose Creek or Lancaster—call up the 

Glengarry News 
Advertising Man 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
vUBX. ■. B0BEBT80N, 

Convynw» 
Notary Publie for Ontario. 

Court ol Juatie*. 
Iwuer of Mnrringe lioeneea. 

KnxvUIe. Ontario. 

«. KmOW 
Soliettor 

Caarngruioer, Notary FuUil, BU. 
Alexanirin, Ontario, 

taoey to Loon at Low Botaa ol folw 
<ot. IforHcagM PureliaooiL 

«WABD H. TIFFANY, K.O. 
Bariater, Notary Eta. 

Ora Nawi OSM Alazaadtia, On*. 

raOO A HABKNES8 
Barriatar, Solieitocs, An. 

Wim: Brown Block, Pitt St. ComwaB. 
Ifonay to Loan, 

f. O. Harkneai. 
1. I. Qofo. 

I. SMITH, K.C. 
Barriataa, SoUeitan Notary PnMk 

CoBvayanoara. 
tXari Snatalngar Bloak, ComaraU. 

Monay to Loan, 
t. Smith, K.C., 

H)NALD A. MACDONALD 
Barriater, Solicitor, Eto. 

Oppoaita Poat Offioa, 
GlenjiarriaD Block. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

I J. MACDONELL. 
LICENSED Aa^hmaar 

For County of Qlanfany, 
Alaxaadria. Ontario. 

MEDICAL 

>B. A. F. HeLABEN 
Eya, Ear, Noaa and nioal. 

tOn Bonra:-10 tiU 1, > tiU 4, 7 tffl •. 
Plionr.—1000. 

iflioaa:—3M Somaraet Straal, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

«. N. M. BELLAMY, 
Vatarinary Sargaon and Dantiat 

iraduata Ontario Tatarinary Collage 
Kanyon Straa* 

Alaaandria, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AVEBT STABLE 
StobtaK-Bt. OatWina Straal Baal. 

■aar of Grand Union Hotal 
Arak. MeMHIan, IVopritlor, 

AWxandria, Ontario. 

The News to new subsribers in Can 

ada for 12 months $1.00 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM" 

HOMESFEKERS EXCRRSION 
Round trip tickets to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago and North Bay on 
sale March 3rd and every other Tues- 
day thereafter until October 27thy at 
very low fares. Ticket# good for two 
months. 

Trains Leave ileiandrla East Ronnd 
west of Coteaul Jouctlontanâ 

arrive Montreal 11.42 a.m.  

4 AO (Daily except Sunday) for Mon 
treal Glen Robertson,. Hawkes 

bury. Coteau Junction, Valleyfteld, Cornwall 
and Brockville. Arrive Montreal 6.15 

6 1 O T> (Daily) for for* Coteau Jonction .Ai7 1 rM, points West, V alley field 
Swanton, also Boston and Now York. Arrive 
Montre 8.(X) p.m. 

9 1 c -p w (Daily, except Sunday), for Mon- A. LVi. treal, Toronto, Chicago and 
points West, r Arrive Montreal l0-46.p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 
1 0 no A AA tor Ottawa, and inter- AV.v\/ /i.ivi. mediate points, arrive Ottawa 

11.30 a.m. 

1 0 d.0 A VI except Sunday), for Ot- XV.*±0 A.JM* tawa. Arrive Ottawa 11.65. 

fk ^7 P iw except 8unday),for Ottawa u.ut r.ivi. intermediate stiatïona 
Arrive Ottawa 7.13 .pm. 
Û QQ p w (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa 
U.OO r.sa» Arrives Ottawa 10.60 p.m. 

No connections on Sunday forilRockland an 
ISawkesbory Branebes. 

9 4.S P Vf {SastiÿB oaly)J for^Ottawalsaf .40 R.M. fiittrmaéUt* pointa Arriva i5 
Ottawa 11.20 p.m. 

Middle and Western Divisions 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., for 

Pembroke and Barry's Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.45 a.m. for 

Pembroke» Madawaska, Whitney, Parry 
Sound. Arrive Depot Harbor 9.30 p.m 
North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 4.55 p.m. foi 
Pembroke, Madawaska and interme- 
diate points. 

Parlor cars on ail trains between Ot- 
tawa and Montreal. Through sleeping 
cars between Ottawa and New York 
without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked 
at through rates by any agency over 
all important steamship lines. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W, Shepherd, Agent 

The 
Poorhouse 
. Girl 

t A Victim of Aphasia 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

**Selina Dustin’s taken a girl from 
the poorhouse,” remarked Elsie Sayles 
to the assembled Ladles’ Aid society. 

Fourteen needles were suspended in 
midair, and twenty-eight eyes sought 
Elsie’s countenance. 

“Not the girl that was found sitting 
by Willow pond last month, the one 
who couldn’t remember her name?” 
questioned Mrs. Deacon Oliver. 

“I guess it’s the same one—poor, 
mlchin' looking critter,” replied Mrs. 
Sayles briskly. “Looks like she had 
consumption.” 

“I saw her the day we went up to 
the poorhouse to entertain the pau- 
pers,” broke in Angeline Petty. ‘T 
thought she was real pretty. She hud 
nice blue eyes.” 

“Angeline’s always looking at peo- 
ple’s eyes,” remarked Fanny Lawson. 
“What do you think, girls—somebody 
told me something one of the old men 
at the poorhouse said after we’d gone 
away that day!” 

“What did he say?” asked Mrs. Dea- 
con Oliver. “I knew they was real 
pleased at our taking the trouble to 
entertain them.” 

Fanny laughed maliciously. 
“He said they felt sorry for us—the 

Ladies’ Aid, mind you, girls—and that 
they were coming down to entertain us 
some day.” 

‘^hy Is he sorry for ns?” asked 
Angeline curiously. 

“He says we’re ‘pauper minded.* ” 
Fanny exploded this bombshell and 
folded up her work preparatory to go- 
ing home. 

“Pauper minded!” they shrieked In 
chorus. “What does be mean?” 

“Give it up. Goodby, all!” said Miss 
Lawson, with an airy wave of her 
band. 

“Do you suppose she made It up?” 
asked Elsie Sayles after Fanny’s trim 
dgure bad passed through the front 
gate. 

“She ain’t smart enough. She don’t 
know the meaning of pauper minded,” 
snapped Mrs. Oliver crossly. She had 
been the one to inaugurate a monthly 
day of entertainment for the benefit 
of the Inmates of the coun^ alms- 
house, and she had a real grievance i 
not only against the aged man who 
had voiced the unhappy opinion, but 
against the institution and all its in- 
mates. 

“If that’s all the gratitude them pau- 
pers have got I guo.ss I won't tuke no 
notice of Selina l#.istln's poorhouse 
girl,” she added severely. 

Angeline Petty moved indolently in 
her chair. 

“I’m going to call on her and ask 
her to come to Sunday school,” she re- 
marked. 

“Anybody want to come with me to 
call on the poorhouse girl?” she asked, 
tucking her work Into the ample black 
bag In her lap and rising to go. 

Mrs. Petty sniffed audibly, 
“Angeline, youMl go on your own re- 

sponsibility,” she protested. 
“I’m not afraid,” retorted Angeline 

quietly. “None of my relations died in 
the almshouse. I ain’t a bit sensitive 
about cailiug on that girl. She’s young, 
and she’s nice, eveu if she is poor and 
not exactly right in her head. It ain’t 
her fault that she can’t remember her 
name. Is it?” 

“What do they call her?” asked Mrs. 
Oliver stiffly. 

“Mary Jones. Well, I’ve got to go 
all alone, I see. Ma, don’t look so sick 
over it ’Tain’t as if I was going to 
elope.” Angeline waved a plump hand 
at her feintly smiling parent and wad- 
dled comfortably out of the room and 
down the path to the gate. 

At the gate she paused for a few 
moments and looked uncertainly up 
and down the road, and then, as if sud- 
denly coming to a decision, Angeline 
crossed the road and plunged Into the 
footpath that led through the oak 
woods to the crossroads where Selina 
Dnstln lived In a long white house half 
hidden among locust trees and lilac 
bushes. 

In Selina Dustin’s front yard Mary 
lon^ was sitting on the circular bench 
under the largest locust tree. She was 
delicately fair, with deep blue eyes 
and little white hands that looked as 
If they had never done a day’s hard 
work. The hands were idly folded on 
the lap of her Wue cotton dress. 

“She’s fleshing up and growing pret- 
tier every day,” said Angeline to Se- 
lina Dustin, who was sitting on the 
side porch. 

“I ain’t the only one who thinks so,” 
murmured Selina, with a satisfied 
smile at the graceful form under the 
tree. 

“What do you menu?” asked Ange- 
lina, sinking Into a ch.nir. 

“I mean that Raymond Ellis is sweet 
on her. Don’t tell any one, Angeline,” 
pleaded Selina softly. “If you do, sure 
as fate some of tliom old tabby cats 
will talk about her.” 

“Raymond Ellis!” rej>ented Angeline 
dazedly. “Why. Svlina. he’s never 
taken notice of a IJttle River girl be- 
fore. He’s so lofty and proud.” 

“He’s been here a dozen times, 
spang up to the front door, and asked 
for her like a gentleman. Nothing 
sneaking and underhanded about Judge 
Ellis’ boy.” said Selina warmly. “I 
'lowed her to entertain him In the par- 
lor. and she played on the old planner 

anT sang to film In~the 'SKveèî^t voice 
you ever heard. Sung in some furrin 
iangwidge too! 

“Before he went liome Raymond 
4^me out into the sitting room where 
I was and he ses to me: ‘Mi.ss Dustin, 
we got to find out about Miss ,Iones; 
she’s refined and edncateil, and It’s 
evident that she comes from nl'j^ peo- 
ple, Can't you help her remember her 
name?’ 

“And I faced him and I says sharp- 
ly. ‘What business is it of yours. Ray- 
mond Ellis?’ ■' 

“What did he say?" whispered An- 
geline eagerly. 

“He nushed u{i and looked handsom- 
er than ever, but he spoke firm. ‘It’8 
my business, because I'm going to mar- 
ry her if she'll Iji;ve me. but 1 want to 
give her all the cliance there is to find 
out alunit her folks if slie can remem- 
ber.' :<o he told me he was going tO 
bring down a great specialist from the 
city wlio Would examine tier. I told 
him lo go. along and do it. but I don't 
know. .Angeline. I hope I’m doing 
right.'* 

"•lie's a noble fellow.” said Angeline, 
wiping away a tear. “I came to call 
on her and ask her to come to Sunday 
school.” she went on. 

“Slie'll be glad to go. Angeline. It’s 
made me real mad to see how the vil- 
lage girls are acting about Mary. It 
ain't Christian-like.” 

"They’ll get over it as soon as they 
know her better,” said Angeline lenient- 
ly. “I’m going down to talk to her.” 

The next Sunday Mary Jones went 
to Sunday school with Angeline Petty. 
She wore a plain white lawn dress, and 
her hat was a cheap white straw trim- 
med with pink roses. The village choir 
flushed resentfully when the stranger’s 
trained soprano rose high and sweet 
above their untutored voices. 

This fact, together with the marked 
attentions of Raymond Ellis to the 
“poorhouse girl,” was the cause of bit- 
ter jealousy among the Little River 
girls, and after she had been snubbed 
several times Mary Jones remained 
away from church and Si^nday school, 
much to the indignation of Angeline 
Petty and her mother, who brought the 
matter before the members of the La- 
dles’ Aid society. 

“There’s only one thing you can de 
to wipe out the sign of prffle and'jeal- 
onsy that’s at the bottom of your treat- 
ing Mary so meanly,” cried Angelina^ 
stirred out of her wonted calmness, 
“and that Is to gather your daughters 
and come and call upon Mary Jones. 
There ain’t no other way!” 

“If we don’t do it I guess we’ll be 
pauper minded,” added Mrs. Petty 
grimly, for she had asked the minister 
the meaning of the term. 

Late that afternoon a company of 
twenty women and girls trailed along 
the narrow path through the oak wood 
and came to Selina Dustin’s house on 
the crossroad. Just as the last one 
had passed through the gate and the 
head of the delegation reached the 
steps of the porch the front door open- 
ed and four people came out. 

Miss Selina Dustin, Mary .Tones, Ray- 
mond Ellis and an elderly man of dig- 
nified appearance stood on the porch 
and stared in surprise at the women 
and girls gathered on the lawn. 

“We came to call on Mary Jones,** 
said Angeline rather weakly. 

Mary Jones flashed down the steps 
and threw her arms around Angellne’s 
neck. 

“You dear, dear thing!” she cried 
.warmly. “You have been so kind to 
me, the little poorhouse girl!” She lift- 
ed her head and looked tearfully around 
the softened faces of the women. “I 
know you "udll all be glad to hear my 
good news. I can remember who I 
am!” 

Angeline kissed her. ”1 guess It don’t 
matter much who you are. dear,” she 
said tenderly. “It’s what you are that 
has suited me right along.” 

The poorhouse girl kissed Angeline 
again and then drew that flustered lady 
np to the piazza, where she stood with 
an arm around Selina and Angeline. 
Her fair face was radiant with joy, 
and it seemed reflected in Raymond 
Ellis’ face and in the countenance of 
the great brain specialist. 

“I want to tell you all how I hap- 
pened to come here,” began Mary 
Jones. “Dr. Wainwright says I am 
the victim of aphasia, caused by pres- 
sure on the brain from a fall I receiv- 
ed some time ago. You see, I was mo- 
toring through here with a party of 
friends. I was riding In the rumble 
seat, and in some way or other I fell 
off and was not missed until they were 
miles away. I must have .wandered 
away at once, for I walked and walked 
until my shoes were almost worn out, 
and I had spent most of my money for 
food and night’s lodging at an inn, I 
couldn’t remember what had happened 
to me. I couldn’t remember my name 
or where I lived. Then I came to Lit- 
tle River, somebody found me, and I 
was committed to your almshouse. 
Then dear Miss Selina Dustin found 
me and brought me here, not so much 
because I could help her, but because 
she was sorry for me. 

“Dr. Wainwright has broken the spell 
of silence that has oppressed my mind. 
I have remembered my name and my 
people, and tomorrow I am going 
home.” She clasped her hands joy- 
ously. 

“But she Is coming back some day 
as my wife,” said Raymond Ellis, who 
bad wooed a poorhouse girl and found 
a wife in the person of Marjorie Dale, 
the daughter of a New York merchant, 
who had sought far and wide for bis 
missing child. . 

And Angeline Petty and Selina Dus- 
tin fell on each other’s neck and wept 
for joy. while the I.^dies' Aid society 
filed past Marjorie Dale and tendered 
awkward congratulations on her resto- 
ration to health and name. 

And now not. one of them begrudges 
Angeline or Selina her Intimacy and 
friendship with Raymond Ellis’ beautl' 
fnl young wife. 

.^1*. i*i iti »t* *1 

The Girl With; 
Titian Hair 

And How 1 Secured an 
Introduction to 

Her 

By WILLIAM CHANDLER 

Before settling down to my profes- 
sion 1 concluded to spend some time 
abroad. I reached Naples In January 
and stayed there long enough to visit 
Pompeii, climb Vesuvius and pass a 
great deal of time in the National mu- 
seum, containing the exhumed treas- 
ures of the buried cities. 

During my stay in Naples I met on 
several occasions a family consisting 
of a father, a mother, a daughter about 
nipeteen and a boy of twelve. I often 
heard them talk together. They spoke 
English, and I knew by their accent 
that they were Americans. I would 
have liked to make their acquaintance. 
Indeed, I endeavored to do so one day 
when 1 was near the father in the 
National museum by addressing him a 
remark. But he did not respond very 
cordially, and I refrained from another 
attempt 

My object in making this family’s 
acquaintance was that I wished for 
companionship with my own country- 
men, especially the young lady, about 
whom there was something to me very 
attractive. While her complexion had 
little color, the combination of eyes, 
hair and skin made up a peculiar style 
of beauty, the eyes being a dark 
brown and the hair what Is usually 
called Titian from the fact that the 
artist used it so often in his pictures. 

Having seen the sights at Naples. I 
took my departure for Rome, where I 
occupied rooms on the Via Nazlonale, 
opposite the Piazza Venetla. I had 
been there but a few days when 1 saw 
at dinner the American family I have 
mentioned. If I had been very near 
them I think I should have made an- 
other attempt to form their acquaint- 
ance, but as soon as dinner was over 
they retired to their rooms and the 
next morning went sightseeing In one 
direction, while 1 went on a like er- 
rand in another. 

My bed at the hotel was uncomforta- 
ble, and after tossing on small hum- 
mocks one night on arising In the morn- 
ing I thought 1 would have a look at 
the mattresses to see what was the 
matter. Throwing back the top mat- 
tress, there on the one beneath it was 
a brooch set "with valuable gems. 

There were many supposable reasons 
for the brooch to be where It was. 
BHrst, some guest of the hotel might 
have put It there temporarily for safe 
keeping and forgotten it. But this 
was not probable, for 1 had occupied 
the room for a week, and the maid 
who made the bed would surely have 
discovered It. The most likely cause 
for its being there was that some one 
had stolen it and placed it there tern 
porarlly till he or she could remove It. 

I took it up and. the morning being 
dark, carried It to a window to have a 
better look at it Feeling something I 
could not see tickle the back of my 
hand, I felt for It with the other hand 
and clasped a hair between my fingers. 
It was clinging to the brooch, and, dis- 
engaging it, I held It up between me 
and the window. It seemed to be yel- 
low or golden, and. lighting a gas jet, 
I saw that there was a tinge of red 
aboutit Further examination showed 
me that it was very like the hair of 
the young lady whose acquaintance I 
was desirous of making. 

Could the brooch have been stolen 
from her? If so 1 might come to know 
her in either a favorable or an unfavor- 
able light If I could restore her prop- 
erty I would have au advantage; If 1 
should stand in the position of the 
thief I might be landed in jail. It 
would seem that there was not the 
slightest risk of my reporting my find 
to the office of the hotel. But while 
studying my profession-the law—1 
bad attended a number of criminal 
trials whereby 1 had learned that it 
might be a very easy matter for one 
perfectly Innocent to be placed in the 
position of a thief. I was in posses- 
sion of a valuable piece of jewelry, 
and I was the only person, except the 
thief, who knew that I had not stolen it 

Quite probably the chambermaid was 
the thief. She would make up the bed 
during the morning and. If my suppo- 
sition was correct, would look for the 
property she had placed between the 
mattresses. If she did not find It there 
she would suppose I had taken it 
What would she do? What might she 
do? One of the things she might do 
was to direct the person who bad lost 
the brooch to me as the probable thief. 
I must keep her from making the bed 
till 1 had determined what course to 
pursue. 

I detached the hair from the brooch 
and put It in an envelope. Then I put 
the brooch back between the mattress- 
es where I had fotaid it and got into 
bed again. After an hour had passed 
and I had come to no decision what to 
do In the matter 1 rang for a waiter 
and told him to bring up my break- 
fast. So long as the stolen property 
was where It had beeu placed by the 
thief he or she would not be likely to 
take any action involving nie.- 

Of course there was but one thing 
for me to do—to ring for the landlord 
and show him the brooch between the 
mattresses. But my judgment was 
warped by finding the hair that mad» 
me suspect the i)roperty belonged to 
the Aniorican girl 1 have referred to 
I wished to return the brooch to her 
myself since this would give me the 
acquaintance I desired and put hei 
under some o^gatlou tojua^g^^such 

a course I was liable to gèt 'înto trotc- 
ble, but given a young man aud a prêt) 
ty girl the result is risk when there i 
anything to be gained or lost by risk. 

I lay in bed on tlie treasure till noon 
trying to form a plan which would: 
gain me what 1 desired. I came U*’ ' 
no conclusion as to any definite aeuw 
with regard to the disposition ol ;tw 
property 1 had found, but dec id c r. 
change my room. I called lo. ,r>« 
landlord and told him that 1 WI>U-<LI 
for a room where i would ’Uw 
light. ' He gave me one facu. 
street. A porter came aud tran^-f- 
my baggage, aud I betook myself with 
the brooch to my new quarters, 
thought I saw some advantage Ir this 
removal in the fact that in case ot 
my being accused I could claim that, 
the stolen property had been take», 
a-w’ay after I had left the room, I 
remained In my new quarters but a 
few minutes, when, taking the brooch 
with me, I w'ent out to my banker 
and asked him to deposit it with some 
other articles—I had made a bundle 
of all-in his safe. 

I now felt better about the situation*, 
for 1 could take my own time about 
the return of the brooch and could not 
see that there was any evidence 
against me that could be made availa- 
ble by tbe thief. At any rate, I was 
ready to take the risk of becoming in- 
volved, and since the property could 
not be found on me and I could estab- 
lish my respectability I had not much, 
to fear. 

1 did not return to my hotel till even- 
ing and went at once to bed. The 
next momlng I lounged about the he- 
tel, keeping my ears open for any 
word about stolen property, but I heard, 
nothing and did not dare ask any ques- 
tions lest my showing a knowledge of 
the loss should implicate me. Whlle- 
I was in the reading and writing room 
of the hotel I saw my American friends 
come downstairs ready to go out- The 
father had a long conference with the 
landlord, which, with other evidence 
I possessed, tended to the theory that 
the brooch In my possession belonged 
to the former's daughter. He left the- 
landlord, saying loud enough for me 

' to hear, “You may offer 10,000 francs.**" 
This settled the matter with me. It 

occurred to me to make a confession 
then and there, but before I could., 
bring myself to do so tbe four mem-- 
bers of the family left the hotel, en- 
tered a cab. aud, since I went out df- 
rectly behind them, I heard the gentle- 
man direct tbe driver to take them to-- 
the baths of Caracalla. 

Turning Into the Corso Umberto, T 
Î walked to the Piazza Colonna, and, 

taking a seat at one of tbe sidewalk 
restaurants to be found there, I called 
for a liter of wine and, sipping and 
smoking, bethought myself what next: 
to do. After making up my mind L 
returned to the hotel, looked at the-- 
register and saw the names Edward 
R. Lamed, Mrs. Lamed, Miss Lamed; 
and Ned Larn»d. Going to my room, 1; 
wrote to Mr. Lamed, stating tha*« 
a valuable brooch bac2 come Into œ 
possession which I believed had be# 
stolen. A hair had clung to it of 
peculiar shade. I had noticed th- 
shade of hair of the young lady be- 
longing to his party, and since the onfe 
clinging to the brooch appeared to be 
of tbe same hue I suspected that both 
might be hers. If he would Inform 
me that my surmise was correct I 
should be happy to restore the lost ar- 
ticle. 

I flattered myself that I had the ad- 
vantage of the gentleman in not ask- 
ing him to prove property. I took my 
note down to the landlord for delivery,, 
then left the hotel and did not return 
to it till after 11 o’clock the same 
nlèht. 

I found Mr. Lamed up waiting for 
me. I had no sooner entered the hotrf 
than the landlord pointed me out to 
htm, and, approaching me, he told me 
that he had received my note and that 
my surmise was correct. His daugh- 
ter had left the brooch in her room 
without locking It in her trunk, as wa*^- 
their custom with their valuables, ar 
it had doubtless been stolen by a serv- 
ant. I told him that I was very hapj; 
to be able to restore the lost properf 
but could not do so till the next dt 
since 1 had taken it to my hank»* 
for safe keeping. He stammereff 
something about having offered a re- 
ward, but I pretended not to hear him, 
and, telling him that 1 would meet him 
with the brooch in the reading room, 
the next day at noon, we went up t» 
our respective rooms In the same ele- 
vator. : 

When I delivered the brooch the 
next day Mr. Lamed said that hi» 
daughter desired an opportunity te- 
thank me for returning it, and he la-! 
vlted me to lunch with his family. 
is needless to say that I accepted the 
Invitation and received a charming 
smile from the young lady as well a» 
her thanks. 

“How lucky,” she said, “that one ol! 
my hairs clung to the brooch! Had Ik 
not been so I presume I would not 
have recovered my property.” 

She evidently did not consider thak 
it was my bounden duty on flndln|fc 
tbe brooch to turn it over to the land- 
lord. and I did not enlighten her. 

“I bad remarked,” I said, “the simfr- 
larity of your hair to that In Titian*»- 
portralts, aud since the single hair wa» 
the same 1 was sure the property w—- 
yours.” 

“Have you the hair vrith you?” 
“I have not.” 
“I should like to see it.” 
"I shall be pleased to show it to yt^ 

but you must remember that a reward 
nsiially goes with restored property.’* ■ 

1 knew that she understood, for si»- 
dropped her eyes, snd’wben she spok» 
again she change<l the subject. 

That was how I secured an intro* 
diu'tion to the American girl and b0"7r 
I found my wife, for after traveling 
several months In company we returar 
ed to America engaged. 
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PÜKCHASED A WILLIS. 
Hr. M. Kmburg of Glen Roy, this 

week, purclmsod a Willis vertical gmuiI 
piano from the company’s agent, Mr. 
ï>. J. Cuthbert. 
BAXXŸ nOLIDAYS. 

Local banks. Government offices and 
■Ihe Hegistrj- Office be closed on 
Crood Friday and Easter Monday, 
"Shey l>eing legal holidays. 
BNE OUT OF THREE.’ 

Rain fell one day out of three dur- 
ing the year ending March Slst, and 
yet our town fathers have to wrestle 
with the water problem in Alexandria. 
*THE PROPER CAPER. 

If you want the very latest fancy 
motepaper for'your Easter correspond- } reqtnrernent 
•«Dce and 1 el sure that you are abso- * " 
lately correct place your order at Mc- 
îiâster’s Drug Store. 
^CLOSFD FOR VACAl'ION. 

The High, Public and Separate 
wchools have closed for the Easter 
•vacation and teachers and pupils will 
wnjoy a respite from work for the nex't 
4«i days. \Ve trust their holiday will 
l>e a pleasant one. 
mAS SOi.D OUT, 

^ Mr. O. Ranger, at one time proprie' 
■Stor of the Grand Union Hotel here, 
•who for upwards of two years con- 
ducted the llolijorn Cafe on St.James 
St., Montreal, has disposed of same 
4it good advantage. 
POST OFFICE HOURS 
TOR HOLIDAY. 

a Good Friday the lobby of the 
i office here, will be open from 8 
L. to 8 p.m., the wicket from 8 to 
in the forenoon and from 6 to 7 

,t evening. 
SUITABLE EASTER GIFTS. 

Beautifully bound Bibles, prayer 
lK>oks, etc., all suitable for Easter 
mfts, are now on view at Mcf.eister's 
Srug Store. They also receive new 
music every day and thus keep this 
line complete in e-verv particular. 
3FINE DISPLAYS. 

The several Alexandria moat shops, 
•as heretofore, have vied with one an- 
-other in making a fine display of 
3Easter moats, etc., etc., for theEaster- 
i^e with the result that their efforts 
«compare most favorably with those of 
•«Ity shops. 
BOCKEY TROPHY. 

The handsome cup, donated by The 
"Echo, of Hawkesbury, to the winning 
team of the eastern section of the L. 
“O.H.A., is now on view in Courville's 
•window. -It has attracted considerable 
attention and called forth many favor 
able comments. 

McLEISTER’S IRON PILLS. 
If you feel you require a spring to- 

nic, then take McLeister^s Iron Tonic 
Pills. They w 11 build you up and 
purify your blood. 
THE MILLIONAIRESS 
OfM’Oim'XITY. 

The University of Toronto wants 
more money; Queen’s University wants 
more money and the Provincial purse 
strings are expected to be loosened 
forthwith. Surely the country at large 

j has sufficient!. contii’;ul<d to their 
needs and it is high time for the mil- 
lionaires who abound in Toronto and 
other cities to loosen up, dig down in 
their pockets and meet the emergency. 
WILL MEET ALL 
KKt^CIREMENTS. 

Despite the fact that the Glengarry 
Mills at all times carry Hour, feed, 
etc., in goodly quantities, to meet fur* 

they will receive, in 
I the course of a week, a car of corn, 
one of oats, one of feed and one of 
wheat. If you require a supply of any 
of the foregoing book your order 
early. 
SnOUl.J) BEOTN NOW. 

The time is near at hand when the. 
health inspector or members of his 
staff will again be reminding their fel- 

j low-citi/ens to make a general ‘Vlenn 
up*^ of their premises. The debris 

j which has accumulated during the win- 
ter should all be gathered up and 
carted away. Begin now so as to have 
tlie town at its best as early as pos- 
sible. ' 
WRn'E FOR SUPPLIES. 

If any of our correspondents are out 
of stationery for writing news items 
we will be pleased to be so informed 
when a new supply will be sent them. 
We want all the news we can get and 
want it all the time. Tf your commun- 
ity is not represented in the district 
news send us the name of some reli- 
able person whom you think would be 
capable of sending in such news. 
SEVERAL WILL "BENEFIT. 

There are several trackmen on the 
Ottawa Division of the Grand Trunk 
in Alexandria who will benefit in the 
new wage schedule announced a few 
days ago which puts the GrandTrunk 
m-n on the same basis as the C.P.R. 
The increase is five cents a day. A 
year ago the Grand Trunk raised the 
men 15 cents a day. Increase to fore- 
men has not yet been decided upon. 

MAPLE SYRUP, ETC. 
-W’resh eggs, bu/ter and new nia])Ie 
s>mup were plentiful in town this wf^ek. 
Eggs sold at 20 cents, butter ruled at 
30 cents and fine new syrup just one 
dollar per gallon. From all reports 
there will be (julte a quantity of syrup 
manufactured this season, but it is not 
expected that the price will tln^p be- 

ÆNSPFCTED THE WORK low par as the demand will be fully 
Jffajor H. T. Hughes, Royal Cana- supply. 

<Hian Engineers, and of the staff of the, OPEN SHORTLY. 
Third Divison.l Ar..a, Kiagston, was! Cheese and butter factories tlirough- 

:%ere on Wednesday afternoon and 
•.company with Col. Macdonald, made 
an inspection of the new armory now 
nearing completion. 
USUAL SPRING DELIVERY. 

District agents representing leading 
-imploraont firms are now actively en- 
gaged in their spring delivery, and it 

out the county are at the moment be- 
ing complettly renovated preparatory 
to opening shortly, may we, therefore, 
remind proprietors and patrons that 
we carry in stock a complete line of 
printed supplies such as patrons^ pass 

t l)ooks, milk sheets, shipping books, 
^ pay envelopes, tairs, etc,, etc. Orders 

will receive our prompt at- ^ a Common sight to see, almost daily j mail 
number of vehicles homewardbound i ^ 
♦h some modern type of labor-eav- . LOYAL TO (OLNTV. 

farm machinery. 
)TES AND 
NTS’ TAILOR. 
T. J. A, Vallee has just opened 

Stand by the Town," Is the slogan 
Peterboro. “Let Belleville Pros- 

per’ is the slogan of the neighboring 
city. The appeal everywhere, in the 

establishment, first door ! P'«<^63 where the people are indilTer- 
-o-uth of the old OlengaiTÎan block. He 

>repared to do all kinds of tailor- 
as well as repairing, including furs 

•moderate prices. A trial solicited, 
lies’ costume tailoring a specialty. 
rOMMENDABLE MOVE. 

*he Dominion Government has ap- 
pointed an inspector of employment 
Agencies for Ontario. The prosecu- 
tion at North T^ay a few days ago 
«bows that there is plenty of useful- 
ness for such an official to prevent 
■ttbe victimizing of newcomers to the 
•aountry. 
ÏÎOT SO MANY FOR THE WEST. 

“There are not as many leaving this 
district for the West as usual,’’ was 
•the remark made to a News represet», 
tative, ])y one who should know, with- 
in the last xfreek. “There are a few, 
hut the number is not nearly so great 
as in previous years.’’ 
W.H.S. CADET CORPS. 

4- The officers of the WilliamstownHigh 
School Cadet Corps are as follows 
Company commander, W. C, MacLen- 
nan ; half C. C, No. 1, W. J. Cat- 
tanach ; half C.C. No. 2, W. T. Gov- 
an ; sergt.-major, M. d. Macdonell ; 
corporals*, R. Dunlop, C, MacCuaig, D 
Christie and L, O’Brian. 
COMIT.ETEI.Y RENOVATED. 

Members of tie choir of the Church 
of the Sa<îrod Heart will undoubtedly 
appreciate the efi'orts now being put 
forth in their behalf by the church 
committee. The choir loft of that sa- 
cred edifice, by Easter Sunday, v/ill 
have undergone consid-^rable renova- 
tion, ensuring addi'ionol comfort for 
tlie members thereof. 
VANILLA PLEASE. 

During the last few days, Mr, .lohn 
Sloyle has lieen actively engaged put- 
ting in order, for an early opening, 
Ais fruit and ice cream parlors in the 
St. Lawrence Block, and in a couple 
if weeks’ time, with the advent of 
dner weather, toothsome ice cream, 
toed drinlis and luscious fruits will be 
in keen demand there. 
A NEW DIRECTORY. 

The Glengarry Telephone Co-operat- 
îve Association have just issued their 
mew directory which is much more pre- 
■ttentious than the one which preceded 
5t and gives evHence of the steady 
^growth of that company. If you are 
entitled to a copy and have not re-‘ 
ceived same as yet, drop a card to R, 
Hay, secretar'-, T ochiel. 
EETURN ON BIT.TNGUAT.S. 

ent to local claims, is : “Keep your 
i money at home and let your mer- 
* chants, tradesmen, mechanics, and 
employees generally get a benefit.’’ 
Such efforts are commended to the 
people of Glenearrv. 
A CHECK FOR THE 
HOCKEY CLUB. 

That Mr. A. M. Chisholm of Duluth, 
Minn., yet retains a warm interest in 
his old home, .\lexandria, and in an 
especial manner, in our youth, was 
made apparent a day or two ago, 
when a ten dolL'ir chock was received 
to swell the funds of the Alexandria 
Hockey Club. Mr. Chisholm’s thought- 
fulness is more than aj'^preclated hy 
the members generally. 
FO^ THE EASTERTIDE. 

A' stroll along the business portion 
of. Main street, soon brings it home 
to one that the festival of Easter is 
at hand. The dressing of the majority 
of the shop windows has received more 
than ordinary aUentlon and in many 
instances the work of an artist is ap- 
parent. If you want to know what is 
new for spring and summer wear, 
study the shop windows, by so doing, 
vou cannot go far wron«^. 
A NEW DRIVING SHED. 
^Mr. 0. Serruin. on Monday of this 
week, took the initiatory steps lor the 
erection, on the property in rear of the 
Simpson Block, of a commodious driv 
ing shed, by drawing in the nceessaiv 
stone for the foundation. The work 
will be pushed to completion as quick- 
ly as possible and the forethon/ht of 
those imm'diatelv interested v-îJ! no 
doubt, not merely win the approba 
tion of the farming community, but 
patronage as well. 
HOLY THURSDAY. 

There was a verv laro-e conqreeation 
in St. Finnan’s Cathedral Thursday 
morning, when His Lordshi?) Bishop 
Macdonell .att-^nd^d by the clergy of 
his diocese, and attired in his ponti- 
ficeU, Mess d <he oil of Catechumens, 
end the oil of l’onction for thesick.At 
the consIn«ion of the mass the Blessed 
Sacram<:nt was cani d in procession 
ih-ono-h the church and placed on the 

I «'do nltnr. Throughout the day the 
faithful, in large numbers, risited the 
Blessed Sacrament at the Cathedral 
and the Church of the Sacred Heart 

•s^as well, 
■ frOLTOE MAGISTRATE 

OF ALEXANDRIA. 
li is plea^ant to l-»o able tK> report 

I thi»t Mr. William Peacock who has for •Mr. Racine fRu?'s.*ll) recently moved 
Yor a return showing the English- ««me time now been filling with great 
French or billn'.nial schools in thePro- | credit to himself the position of Jns- 
vince, both public and separate, from ( c>f 'the Peace here in Alexandria, 
which the Government grant has been j “et last rjxîeived official oommenda- 

■ withheld during the years 1912 and . tion for his excellmt work since his 
*1913, and the grounds upon -which npDointment. This commendation has 
•these had been withheld. Hon. Dr. nroraotion raews 
T'yne said a return would be brought f reached Mr Retook W the 

•down. I P^'^J^ial Seo-etarv s office in Toron- 
I to. The apnointment is for Police 

IPineapples, grapefruit, bananas, of Alexandria. We trust 
^ , J 1 1 iHat oirr Town Fathers will now back 

sweet potatoes, apples and oUnRiSt j tbi« official aimrobation* in ^me 

loranges at very reasonable prices < ^^®®‘îble form. The News îoîne our 
T-v «J, J citizentf? cnenoraRv in conGratulati-ng. 

D. J, McDonald S. 1^j. pieaoook on his appoinftment. 

Lettuce, celery, parsley, ripe to- 
matoes and cabbage at D. J. Me 
Donald’s. 
ORDER BY MAIL. 

Send 50 cents by mail to John Me- 
Leister, Chemist, Alexandria, and re- 
ceive in return 100 Iron Tonic Pills. 
One taken after meals will purify your 
blood and build you up. 
SHERI.OCK-MANNING 
PIANO SALES. 

Miss Marie A. 1.ortie, teacher S. S, 
No. 14 I^ancaster, last week, purchas- 
ed a Imndsom > Sherlock-Manning 
piano, 'j'he case is in Mission Oak, 
and in every way the instrument is 
indeed handsome and up-to-date. Miss 
Lortie, we understand, purposes tak- 
ing a course in music. Another pur- 
chase noted was that of Mr. F. A. Le- 
gault of Vankleek Hill, a 20th Cen- 
tury in Mahogany Case. 
SATISFACTION WITH 
A GUARANTEE. 

The name IVillis u2^on a piano, nuians 
means much to the purchaser, as it is 
an assurance of satisfaction ai d a 
guarantee of the greatest value, lulng 
backed by the very high financial 
standing of the institution as veil as 
the honorable methods for which the 
firm won distinet'on being in fact, one 
of the oldest and wealthiest in the 
piano and organ business in the Do- 
minion at large. If you are interested 
communicate •with their agent, D. J. 
Cuthbert. 
LETTERS FROM 
DR. A. L. MACDONALD. 

During the past week, Messrs. 0. S. 
Noad and Frank Kerr were recipients 
of most entertaining letters from Dr. 
A. L. Macdonald, formerly of this 
place, but whose headquarters is now 
Fort Smith, Athabasca. The genial 
“Archie" reports that he was never 
more fit in his -ife than at present and 
that despite the fact that he had just 
returned from a 2000 mile trapping 
trip by dog sl€dghs during which he 
frequently slept out in the open with 
the thermometer some fiO and 65 de- 
grees below zero. He also states that 
he is kept busy in his profe.ssion and 
is therefore all the more keenly inter- 
ested in his surroundings. 
TO AVERT PTOMAINE POISONING. 

The inl.>.nd revenue department is 
being requ sted to obta’n legislation 
requiring can^ and packages contain, 
ing food products to carry the date 
of canning or packing stamped on the 
top and bottom of each tin or blown 
in the glass of l otTes. This is to avert 
the danger of ptomaine poisoning 
from the con.^umption of ancient can- 
ned foods. It would be a valuabhi 
measure of protection to the public. 
UP TO ONE DOT.LAR. 

The recent regulafons against send- 
ing monoy lltrough the mails, save by 
registered i^ost, it is now said will be 
inoclifiod so as to exempt amounts not 
exceeding one dollar. ’J'he regulation 
against.sending money in unregistered 
letters was designed to remove the 
temptation from postal employees to 
steal from the mails, several cases ot 
this kind having been detected in var- 
ious cities. At present, letters violat- 
ing the rule are being sent to the dead 
letter office. It has been pointed out to 
the departm-ent, however, that it is a 
hardship to compel the registration 
of trifling amounts, as the hazard of 
sending them unregistered does not 
justify the extra expense. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. R. Orton is spending a fexv days, 

at Dalkeith. 
Mr. D. R. McDonald spent yesterday 

at the Capital. 
Mr. G. A. Bradley paid the Capital 

a visit yesterday. 
Mr. Dan McMaster of Fassifern, vis- 

it-'d Montreal yesterday. 
Mr. T. -1. Gormley was a business 

visitor to Montreal yesterday. 
Mr. W. E. McKillican of St. Elmo, 

was a Newscaller yesterday. 
Mrs. A. Chenier was the guest of 

Maxville friends this week. 
Mr. Geo. Simon paid Ottawa a short 

business visit on Tuesday. 
Dr. W. I.. Chalmers is spendingEast- 

or in Toronto with Mrs. Chalmers. 
Miss Annie (’ameron is spending the 

E,aster holidays with her parents in 
Grt>enfield. 

The Misses McGuire of Ottawa, are 
the guests of Mrs. .James MePhee, 
Main street. 

Rev. D. Stew^art, on Sunday last, 
occu|)ied the pulpit of St. John’s 
Church, Cornwall' 

Rev. .1. R. Douglas, Mrs, Douglas 
and little daughter of Kirk Hill, were 
in town on Monday. 

Messrs. Rory McDonald and Neil B. 
McLeod, Skye, transacted business in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. G. W. Shejjherd, G.T.R. agent, 
paid the Capital a short visit on 
'Luesday. 

Mr. Archie J. McDougald, 1st Ken- 
yon, left on I'ucsday of last week for 
j.obret, Sask. 

Mrs. G. Cuvollior of Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. F. Mac 
donald, “Garry Fen." 

Miss Christena Macdonald; who 
spent some time in Ot-:,awa, r«*-i,u ned 
to town on Wednesday. 

Miss Mary R. McMaster was the 
guest of Mrs. A. Campl>ell of McCrim- 
mon, for the week-end. 

Messrs. N. R. McLeod and J. A. 
Gray of Dunvegan, did business in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McMillan, Mont- 
real, spent last week with friends in 
Alexandria and I.ochiel. 

Mrs. F. V. Massey and little daugh- 
left Wednesday on a visit to rela- 

tives im Pembroke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lothian, on 

Monday, had as their guest, Mr. Fred 
Conrey of Edmonton, Alta. 

Mr. .John R. McRae of Albany, N. 
Y., is spending the Easter holidays 
with his mother, Mrs. J. A. McRae. 

Mrs. n. L. Cheney and little daugh- 
ter left yesterday to spendEaster with 
relatives in Thomasburg, Ont. 

Mr. Arthur Melrose of Glen Buell, 
was the guest for the week-end of Mr. 
P. A. Ferguson, Deputy Postmaster. 

Miss Catherine Campbell of Toronto, 
is spending the Eastertide with her 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Campbell, Vain 
street. 

Messrs. Noil W. McCrimmon, D. D. 
Campbell and Alex, McCrimmon of 
McCrimmon, were here for a few hours 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. St. John of 
Dalhousie Station, were In town the 
early part of the week visiting his mo- 
ther, Mrs. A. St. John. 

Messrs. D. D. MeSweyn, M. Morrison 
H. Bethune and J. D. McJ.eod, were 
among the visitors from Cotton Beav- 
er in town on Monday. 

Mr. Louis Shepherd left yesterday 
morning to spend a few days with his 
brother, Mr. vStanley Shepherd, Algon- 
quin Park. 

Mr. and Mr.s. Geo. McCormick, who 
spent some time the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Mcf-'ormick, Fassifern, and 
other relatives, left on Tuesday for 
their home in Thessalon, Ont. 

Miss !.. McDougall, who had been on 
an extended visit to relatives in Max- 
villc, spent the week-end with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. .1. T. Hope, prior to leaving 
on Monday for the West. 

Mr. W. -L Fair, Inspector of the 
North America T-ife Assurance Co., 
Kingston, was in town Tuesday even- 
ing settling up a twenty year policy 
on the investment plan with Mr. Jas. 

Miss Olive McMillan, graduate nurse 
of Winnij)eg, and daughter of Mr.-John 
McMillan, formerly of this place, now 
of Minnedosa, Man., spent a few days 
thi.*» week with GLmgarry relatives, 
while on her way home from a short 
visit to Halifax. 
V The members of the High School 
teaching staff have scattered for the 
Easter holidays, Mr. Donald McKay, 
M.A., and Mrs. McKay, to Toronto; 
Mis.s Sweeney, to Kemptville; MissMc- 
I. ,cnnan to Port Hope, and Mr. Clarry 
to Guelph. 
> The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Cecilo {?asgrain, youngest daugh- 
ter of the late H. Casgratn and Mrs. 
Casgrain. of Ottawa, to Mr. W. .1. Mc- 
Leod, son of Mr. William McT-^eod and 
Mrs. McL'jod of “Dunvegan Villa," 
Summerstown. The marriage will take 
place in the course of the summer. 

The Misses MacMi Ian, 1017 Cadieu 
St., Montreal, gave a very enjoyable 
euchre and dance on Wednosday,March 
25. There were about forty-five couples 
present, among them being, Mrs. F. 
Small, the Misses Small, Messrs. H. 
and A. Small, the Misses T. and A. 
White, Miss Stuttafor, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacNab, M?ss -Jean MacNab, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. 1). MaoMi'lan, Messrs.E.Church 
P. Church, r. Cliiirch, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie (Vancouver), Mr. Tdringston 
Mr. Shewar', Mr, and Mrs. Woolford, 
the Misses M. and A. Berlankett, Mr. 
McKenna, Miss C. Haviland, Mr. and 
Mrs. West and Miss Florrie Ford. 

Births 
DORIE—At Alexandria, on Thursday, 

April 2nd, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Telesphoro Doric, a daughter. 

Township Meetings 
CharlottcixburgK 

The Charlottenburgh Council on 
the 7th day of April 1914. 

The Treasurer was authorized to 
make the following payments: 
J. A. Kennedy work on Bridge 

Lot 18 iu the 8th $ 14.06 
Dan Richardson, breaking winter 

roads  6.60 
The Cornwall Standard account 

rendered  6.60 
Charles Trottier service render- 
. ed Louis IæTOUX while under 

quarantine for smallpox  17.50 
M. A. McDiarmid, 100 pieces of 

Bridge covering and work on 
winter road  43.10 

Louis Tyo, 4956 feet of cedar for 
bridge covering   lOfi.20 

Alex. Larocque work on street 
letting off water  1.50 

Geoiq^ A. Watson, grant to the 
WilUametown Hift School 
Cadet Corps for uniforms  100.00 
Clerk to notify Enj^eer to look ovei 

work to be done on both sides of Potash 
Bridge and glv© e^imate of number of 
yards of stone for ro^. 

Clerk to make application to tbe 
I 'department of Public Works for the 
building of one mile, ;of object lesson 

^ road within this Township. 
J By Law No. 1205 appointing Inspectors 
j for the enforcing of the Act for the 
. pro-teotion of persons employed in the 
construction of buildings was passed, 
signed and sealed. 

Clerk to advertise for tenders for the 
old stone cQi-jhing outfit. Tenders-, to 

' be in by the 20th of May. 
j Council to meet on May 20th at 10 

o'clock. Court of Revision to be held 
I before Council meets. 

Lancaster 
The regular meetmg for the month 

of A])ril was h4d at the CouncilCham- 
bers, N<^rtli Lancaster, on Tuesday, 
7th April. ' 

Communications from the Ontario 
Bridge Go., advising that they have 
the gravel and steel work on the 
ground and will commence work on 
the bridge over the River de Lisle as 
soon as ])ossible ; Geo. McLaughlin ^ 
Co., enclosing account for burial of 
Duncan Ouilette ; the Great Waterways 
Union enclosing copy of memorial pre- 
sented to the Dominion Government 
and asking for a contribution towards 
expenses. 

Jerry Martin was apnointed path- 
master in place of Donald J. Richard- 
son who removed from section. 

Road Comml.ssioner Morrison was 
authorized to expend S76 in unloading 
cinders to be supplied free by G.T.R. 
for surfacing the Bainsville sideroad. 

The following accounts, amounting 
to $227.77, were passed, and cheques 
for teachers’ salaries amounting to 
$2026.«6 issued. 

C. Roussin, refund of dog tax, $1 ; 
Geo. Mcl.aughlin So Co., burial expen- 

I ses of Duncan Ouilette, $15; P. A. Mc- 
Donald. repairs to Bridge End bridge, 
$30.60, and to Dalliousie bridge $5.22; 
A. Bourbonnais, repairing snowplow, 
$1.25; Alex. B. McDonald, 74 pieces 
bridge cedar, $29.60; Noe Faubert,124 
pieces bridge cedar, $49.60 ; Rory Mc- 
Donald, 33 pieces cedar, $13.20; .Tno. 
A. McDonald, 26ft. cedar, $26, and 47 
pieces, $18.80; Alex. Kennedy' 8 feet 
cedar, and 59 pieces, $37.50. 

The Council adjourned to meet on 
I2th May, at one o’clock p.m. 

A. J. Macdonald, Clerk. 

OBITUARY 
Mr«. C. Trottier. 

On Monday, March 23rd, an aged and 
respected resident of Alexandria, in 
the person of Mz*s. Clememia Trottier, 
pas^d away at the advanced age of 
85 years. 

The deceased lady, whose husband 
predeceased her some years ago, is 
survived by two sons and four daught- 
ers, namely, Mrs. P. Richardson, Mon- 
treal, Mrs. Lebadiecr, Vankleek Hill, 
Mrs. Prieur, Markstay, Ont., Mrs. Mont 
roy, Alexandria, Joseph Labelle of 
Hawkeebury and John, of Espemlow, 
Ont. 

The funeral took place from her late 
residence, to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, on Wednesday morning, March 
25th. Rev. J. W. Dulin, P.P. officiated 
at the Requiem Mass. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. La- 
belle, A. Labelle, Leo Labelle J. Oui- 
lette, J. Montroy aud R. Laparle. 

All the members of the family with 
the exception of her son John, were 
present at the last sad rites. 

Mr. Angus R. McKinnon* 
It is with profound regret we this 

week record the death of Mr. Angus R. 
McKinnon, which occurred on Thursday 
April 2nd, 1914, at his late residence, 
29-9th Lancaster. 

The deceased had not enjoyed good 
health for some time, but nevertheless 
the end oame somewhat suddenly 5on 
the above mentioned date. 

The late Mr. McKinnon, who was in 
his 79th year, was born on the lot 
where he died, being a son of the late 
Mr. Ranald McKinnon. He was a man 
of warm heart, genial in manner and 
a true type of Canadian. His death 
has caused sorrow and regret through- 
out the community. 

He is survived by his widow, nee 
Elizabeth McDonalcf, and five sons. 
They are Alexander and John H. on 
the homestead, Donald of Grand Forks 
B.C., Ranald of Montreal, and Peter 
of Butte, Mont. He also leaves two 
brothers and four sisters, Angus Jr. 
and Mary on the homestead, Mrs. P. 
D. Mt’Donell, Bridge End, Mrs. Alex. 
J. McDonald, Green Valley, Mrs. D.J. 
McDonalcJ, Duluth, Minn., and John 
of Wartiiwgton. 

The funeral which was largely attendi 
ed, took place Saturday morning to 
St. Finnan's Cathedral and cemetery. 
Requiem Mass being sung by Rev. A. 
L. McDonald. . 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alex. 
Kennedy, A. A. McKinnon, Ranald R. 
McDonald, N. TrotMer, John A. Mc- 
Donald and Hugh McDonald. 

Among those preeent from a distance 
were Mr. Ranald McKinnon, son, and 
Mr. Angus Kennedy of Montreal, and 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, sister, of Duluth. 

We oxt>eind our warmest s3mi{>athy to 
the bereaved. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

I OT 2—5th CON. KENYON 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16th, 14 
The following Farm Stock and Implements : 

16 Milch Cows, two-year-old Bull, 2 Working Horses (1250 lbs, each), 
Mare six years old (1300 lbs.), Light Driving Horse eight years old, Gang 
Plough, Walking Plough, Hariow, Mower, Horse Rake, Dump Cart, Hay 
Rack, Pair of Scales, Litter Carrier with 135 feet of track, 2 Sets Double 
Harnes.s, 2 Sets Single Harness, Single Buggy, Cutter, 3 Sets Double 
Sleighs, Buck Board, Force Pump with 70 feet t>f 2 inch Piping, 2 Milk 
Cans, Sugar Pot, 200 Sap Buckets, Quantity of Hay and Straw, Range 
Stove and other articles too numerous to mention. 

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock sharp. Terms—§5.00 and under cash, over tha^ 
amount 8 months credit on furnishing approved joint notes. 5 per cent, off for cash- 

! 

D. J. MACDONELL, Auctioneer 

Lost 
On Wednesday evening, either on 

Main or St. Paul street, a Gold Cross. 
Finder please leave at The News office 
and receive reward. 

JOHN LALONDE, Proprietor 

R. H. COWAN 
Hardware Furniture 

OUR NEW 
WALL 

PAPERS 

Now is the time to choose your papers before 
the best lines are sold out. We have over two 
hundred different patterns, ranging from loc. to 
$3.00 a double roll, and can suit the most fasti- 
dious. 

Drop in at your ieisure and allow us the pleasure of 
showing you the very latest in Wall Papers. 

COWAN’S 
Next the Post Office. 
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EASTER NEARLY DUE 

Come To Us 

To-Day - - 

For Your 

New Hats, Shirts, Neckties 
and everything a maa wants to wear 

A Splendid Assortment, Correct Styles 
and the Utmost Value for Your Money 

Just to Hand at Our Candy Counter 
No. 1 Northern Spy Apples, Luscious Sunkist Oranges 
Messina Lemons, Nuts of all kinds 

Figs and Dromedary Dates 

A fresh shipment of those delicious 
Chop Suey Chocolates, Cream Cara- 
mels, Marrowbones, Marshmallow 
Butterscotch Chocolates, and a fine 

assortment of 

“Willard’s Forkdipt Chocolates” 
The King of Them All 

WILL J. SIMPSON 
Simpson Block, Alexandria, Ont. 
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